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GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN: 
Knight of the Rueful 
Countenance 

S Edmund B. Sullivan 

hortly after George Francis Train's 
death in 1903, his brain was found to 

weigh 53.3 ounces, a figure which the 
attending physician declared ranked 26th 
in the list of brain weights or 106 famous 
men, six ounces greater than the average. 
We can question the scientific validity of a 
relationship between greatness and brain 
weight, but the event itself is a fitting cli
max to the life of a man who was perhaps 
America's greatest 19th century eccentric. 

Train's life was a bewildering mix
ture of solid accomplishments, a genuine 
interest in the underdog, intense patrio
tism, pietistic morality, and bizarre 
behavior not equaled by any other 
American of his day. His achievements as 
historians record them: part-owner of the 
famous clipper ships Flying Cloud and 
Monarch of the Seas; originator of the 
ticket-agent packet-steamship service 
that helped persuade large numbers of 
Irish immigrants to come to America; pio
neer developer of the British street- rail
way system; organizer of the Credit 

Mobilier (but not involved in the later the globe, once in 80 days (hence the 
scandal); militant supporter of the inspiration for Phineas Fogg, Jules 
unpopular Union cause in Great Britain Verne's hero in his Around the World in 
during the Civil War; newspaper editor; a 80 Days.) and later in 60 days to beat 
millionaire before he was 25; a key figure Nellie Bly; for a time possibly the highest-
in negotiating a loan that brought the paid circuit lecturer in the country; 
Spanish government out of bankruptcy; arrested 14 times but never convicted; 
one of the earliest Investors to plan and designer and owner of one of the earliest 
provide heavy financial back- Newport villas; first-citizen 
ing for construction of the first of Omaha, Nebraska; aggres-
transcontinental railroad; and sive challenger to Anthony 
a prolific writer. Comstock; twice a self-

In his autobiography, how- defined candidate for presi-
ever, "Citizen Train" (his dent of the United States and 
favorite name for himself) lists elected to that office by 
certain other achievements inmates of "murderer's row", 
which he felt were equally in New York's infamous 
important: advocate of "spread Tombs; friend to all the chil-
eagleism"; the idea that the dren In New York's Madison 
American economy should Square neighborhood: and 
develop consumers in every perennial benefactor to the 
part of the world; political sick and homeless. 
favorite of Australian convicts, 11:,.,:;..;,,,.;;,.,;;, No one could ever again 
with a better-than-even chance ••••00 ~••'* T .. ,.. lead this kind of life. I sun.. -=..~~~~::.:::::,r.:: 1-" 
to have become that country's l.!a;=====;;;;;;ia~aaa/J pose Train would be dis-
first and only president (so he George Francis Train, missed as a crackpot today or 
wrote); while in Italy, an agitator Unionist and War at best a gadfly, but he accom-
lor the revolutionary Carbonari; Correspondent in London, plished more in his 74 years 
while in France, briefly a hero of 1862. than most of us would in sev-
the Paris Commune; while in eraJ lifetimes. Almost anyone 
London, arrested and charged with being of his experiences is worth exploring fur-
a public nuisance; twice circumnavigated ther, but I will restrict myself to dis-
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A LINCOLN PLAQUE IN THE CATACOMB OF HIS TOMB 

Norman Boas, MD. 

A large white-bronze plaque rested against Abraham Lincoln's 
sMcophagus for several decades and was seen by millions of vis
itors to the Lincoln Tomb. It was a bas-relief portrait measuring 
17 x 21" with an Inscription below the image "Molded from the 
last photograph of President Lincoln, taken only 40 days before 
his death. Copyright, by J. J. Willard, of Mayville, NY, June 1878." 
The verso bears the legend "Modeled & Cast in White Bronze by 
Schuyler, Parsons Landon & Co. Bridge Port, Conn." The plaque 
was placed against the end of the sarcophagus from some time 

after 1878 until 1930, when it was removed permanently during reconstruction of the tomb. 
On May 4, 1865, after the long funeral journey from Washington to Springfield, 
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From the Publisher 

A ppreciating the temporal nature of life is a basic tenet to 
most Eastem religions. The "enlightened" view each exis
tence as brief. They take solace in knowing every spirit 

continues in other forms. Belief in a continuation may comfort 
some; I have my doubts. 

Not to be maudlin, but of late I have been consumed with 
such matters: the importance of "leaving one's mark"; measuring 
one's worth: the value of "fortune." And I know I am not alone in 
this preoccupation - all triggered by the date on the calendar. 
The fact that we now approach a new millennium (yes, I appre
ciate it doesn't actually begin until 2001) has given most pause 
to renect. Imagine ... all this angst because of the numerical value 
assigned to those following the Christian calendar! And if this 
isn't bad enough, we are now told that society faces total 
upheaval with Y2K. 

Abraham Lincoln was born a decade after the beginning ol 
his century and died thirty five years before the start of another. 
It may be true those living in the 1800's enjoyed a ~simpler life," 
but it was also usually shorter and harsher. And, interestingly 
enough, there were just as many predictions of apocalypse. 

I often wonder how Lincoln would have fared ln our times. 
Would he have been recognized for his greatness or simply lost 
in the crowd? Would he have risen to prominence or lived an 
average life? Better stated by wiser pundits: "Do great times 
make great men or great men make great times?" I choose to 
believe in both. And, I Like to believe the spirit of Lincoln lives in 
many people today. Not just those we know and recognize, but 
those living good, decent lives concerned more with the well
being of others than personal fame. 

Every piece we collect helps us remember that we honor a 
great man - his deeds and words will never be considered temporal. 

The following was written in 
~~..-

response to comments made on this page in 
the October, 1998 issue of The Rail Splitter: 

In a recent column, Jonathan Mann. in responding to a question 
often asked, expressed his hopes as to the likelihood of internet 
auctions replacing traditional auctions (and their requisite cata
logs). His response- "Never!". It's tempting to think that our lives 
could all be made easier by sitting in front of a 17" light bulb, typ
ing a few words into a search engine, and having access to the 
entirety of mankind's every printed word. (And think about what 
you could do with the wall space where your bookshelves used to 
be.~ I wholeheartedly concur with his sentiment-which for me, is 
a 180-degree change in opinion. The circumstances under which I 
came to this conclusion were significant as they made me reflect 
on the role serendipity plays in doing research, and lile in general: 

Like many of us, I catch up on mail, magazines, and other 
reading material in the traditional "reading room." I folded the 
October Rail Splitter in hall and wedged it between the towel bar 
of the shower door in front of me. I began to ponder the possi-
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bility of the internet reducing, or hypothetically eliminating the 
need for print media. And then it occurred to me. While doing 
research at home, how many times had I looked through my per
sonal research library for information. knowing that I could !ind 
what I was looking for by the size, color, or position of the book 
on the shel[? Or, in thumbing through the "wrong" book stum
bling upon other Information germane to the subject? Like most, 
I'm a tactile person. 1 will often closely associate the physical 
properties of a book with the information they contain. Would 1 
ever say to myseli, "'Hey, 1 remember, that article on Lincoln 
engravings was at www.university.edu/-archives/civil_war/alin
coln/photos/754890.html?" Likely not. However, I would recall 
that the EAHA auctlon catalog with the blue and gray cover fea
tured the particular Lincoln engraving I wanted to research. 

111 type "Lincoln engraving" into a search engine, would l lind 
relevant sites'? Would I get zero "hits" or 512,987'? Web page URL's 
show up at the top of long lists of hits ii the page's author has 
recently submitted them directly to a particular search-engine. 
But for the author, attempting to list the URL's of his/her web 
page(s) can be extraordinarily time-consuming. And then, there's 
no guarantee that the URL will be listed. 01 course, if I found a rel
evant site, I"d bookmark it. But this doesn't guarantee those pre
cious few bytes of information won't get accidentally erased, or, 
more unpredictably, corrupted on the hard disk. So then what? To 
keep a more permanent record of the information, I do a page
printout. And then we're back to paper and the unmitigated need 
for hard-copy print media. All of my printouts go into a loose-leaf 
binder. These printouts become ... a book. And we've come full cir
cle in the argument. But books of web page printouts are no sulr 
stitute for a well-researched treatise on any subject in particular. 

And what happens ii that web page gets taken oflline - for 
updating, or, because that page was determined to be "unpopu
lar" and removed entirely? Herein lies the greatest problem with 
the web, at least at this point in time - the unpredictability of 
available information (or, the other extreme, a dearth of informa
tion on a particular topic making it impossible to find what you 
actually need). 

On the upside, many web pages get regularly updated. often 
correcting or supplementing previously published information. 
The web Jets an author dispense with corrigenda and hone infor
mation (and presentation) on a continuous basis. But a book 
generally has the life expectancy of your lifetime, does a website? 

I have come to the conclusion that there ls, and probably 
always will be. a need for print media. I cannot imagine, nor do I 
desire any longer, the Internet to become a replacement for a de
facto, book-laden library. At best, the Internet will remaln an 
invaluable supplement. Now, would I have come to this change
ol-heart if it were not for the fact that I had a convenient, 
portable, bendable, non-microprocessor driven page of print 
staring me in the lace in an unlikely place? Perhaps yes - I've 
come to appreciate the numerous times the simplicity of a page 
of print and the information contained therein has played In 
leading me towards important conclusions I ultimately draw. 

So, in-between Lifebuoy and Suave, I realized the deeply 
meaningful relationship I have with books and other print media, 
and like Jon, I hope we w!ll never live to see their demise. 

Peter Schwartz 
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cussing his fairly 
brief, but tempes
tuous, sojourn In 
England in 1861 
and 1862, when he 
was unquestion
ably the Union's 
most voluble and 
Irrepressible sup
porter, in a coun
try whose leaders 

, almost entirely 
favored the 

Confederacy, and his erratic foray into the 
1864 presidential campaign. 

As a Massachusetts Yankee, Train was 
ardently pro-Union, although his wile sympa
thized with the South. He had arrived in 
England in 1859 for the purpose of con
structing a demonstration-model of a 
horsecar street-railway system similar to 
working examples he had observed in 
New York and Philadelphia. Overcoming 
hostility from omnibus drivers and harsh 
trial impositions. he successfully proved 
the worth of street-railway systems , first 
in Liverpool and later in London. But con
servative London officials balked at his 
efforts to raise a public subscription to 
fund further demonstrations. Of course, 
Train would always rush in where angels 
feared and eventually was arrested and 
charged with being a public nuisance. He 
promptly made overtures to the cities of 
Glasgow and Birmingham following his 
release, but with mixed outcomes. 
Regardless, he is recognized today as one 
of the pioneer entrepreneurs in the histo
ry of British surface transportation. 

Thus Train was in London when 
South Carolina and other southern states 
seceded. When war came he instantly 
became a vocal and articulate defender 
of the Union cause, a "happy brawler", 
ready to roll up his sleeves and argue for 
the Union anywhere, anytime. He found
ed a newspaper, the London American 
(one of many during his career), devoted 
to Union principles and war-news, and, 
as was true of much of Train's writings, 
lull of bombastic prose and wild accusa
tions written in his usual telegraphic 
style. Excerpts were printed as leaflets 
and distributed throughout the city. He 
decorated the facade of the building 
housing bis newspaper with American 
flags, on Fleet Street, the historic center 
of British journalism and in the face of a 

mostly hostile press. (Apparently, not 
even the brutal depictions of President 
Lincoln by prominent cartoonists John 
Tennie! and Matt Morgan in the London 
comic weekly Punch could set Train rag
ing about British "neutrality". But a 
reminder: Tenniel's drawing of Britannia 
laying a wreath on Lincoln's bier was a 
more deeply felt apology than any ren
dered by royalty or Parliament.) 

For champagne-breakfasts he host
ed, he had cartes-de-visite made pictur
ing himself in a rakish pose and on the 
back the invitation: "Come and 
meet a dozen live men at my 
round table breakfast next 
Sunday at eleven. Respondez 
s'il vous plait". Turnouts were 
always impressive in numbers 
and celebrities: members of 
Parliament, city officials, 
authors, journalists, and other 
distinguished Londoners. 

the Confederacy. His "spying" became 
known popularly when he wrote a letter 
to the New York Herald, reprinted in 
British newspapers, detailing his activi
ties. "Pitiful it Is," he wrote, "to witness 
the beautiful flag of St. George floating 
harmoniously with the pirate flag of 
South Carolina." The London press react
ed to Train's revelations with snubs typi
cal of this comment: "No English gentle
man can in future sit under the same roof 
with him." But British working-men 
thought differently; Train continued to be 

a rabble-rouser in their neigh
borhoods. Back home in 
Philadelphia, a public meeting 
passed a resolution lauding him 
as the "eloquent champion of 
the American Union." 

So where did President 
Lincoln fit in Train's Unionist 
passions? Not very easily and 
certainly not prominently. Like 
Lincoln, Train viewed the Union 
cause as paramount and slav
ery as a side-issue. In fact, Train 
was rather indifferent both to 

The first test of Train's 
convictions was the HMS Trent 
affair, which very nearly rup
tured relations between the 
United States and Great Britain. A Thomas Nast cartoon the morality of slavery and as 
The British viewed the seizure cdv depicting Train an institution. Shortly before the 
of their mail packet. carrying heading back to Europe. war began he authored a pam-
Conlederate commissioners phlet critical of Great Britain's 
Mason and Slidell, by the historical role in the slave trade, 
American USS San Jacinto as a violation The Facts: Or at Whose Doorstep Does 
of international law. That the affair blew the Sjn Lie1, which was published on 
over fairly quickly when the commission
ers were released and the British 
dropped their demand for an apology 
meant little to Train, for George Francis 
Train was a spy! True, he never con-

A typical Train autograph ... 
this note promises $1,000 

cealed his activities; in fact, he broadcast 
loudly-and-often just what he was up to. 
He showed his contempt for supposed 
British neutrality by revealing that 
almost from the day he arrived in London 
he had been been busy identifying the 
names, locations, and construction 
details of blockade runners ordered by 
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both sides of the Atlantic. He argued that 
the British had no business criticizing 
the American government when it was 
the British themselves who had been the 
world's leader in slave trafficking, who 
had supported slavery worldwide, and 
had gained vast profits from it. Writing 
against British newspaper opinion to let 
the southern states go as they pleased, 
he proclaimed: 

Dissolve the Union - Never! When the 
sun shines at midnight, 

The moon at mid-day. When nature 
stops a moment to rest, 

And man forgets to be selfish. When 
flowers lose their odor, and trees shed their 
leaves. When birds talk and animals 
laugh, When impossibilities are in fashion 

The Union may be broken! 

The Union. Nothing else mattered. Yet, 
given the sheer volume of his writing dur
ing the London years, there is virtually no 
mention of Lincoln. In his autobiography 
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published in 1902, Train mentions 
Lincoln just once and very briefly, as hav
ing mel with him on Train's return to the 
United States in late 1862. Historians 
have never been able to substantiate that 
meeting. Train was a Democrat, but he 
thought poorly of McClellan and he never 
was a Copperhead, although he was fre
quently accused as such. As always, he 
marched to his own drumbeat. During his 
London years, he seems to have little or 
no interest in the President, but this lack 
of lnterest lo Lincoln changed dramati
cally following his return home. 

The President's suspension of the 
writ of habeas corpus in the greater 
District of Columbia area in April, 1861 
was for civil libertarians an outrageous 
abuse of power. Between February, 1862 
and April, 1865, it has been estimated 
that over l 3,000 citizens were arrested, 
often arbitrarily. With Lincoln willingly 
and forthrightly defending his actions 
and with passage in Congress of the 
Habeas Corpus Indemnity Act in March, 
1863 - thus legitimatizing suspension
the battle between civil libertarians and 
the Lincoln administration became a bat
tle of no surrender and take no prisoners. 

T 
his 48-page Train diatribe, pub
lished In Boston in 1862, criti
cizes Thomas Colley Grattan, 
author of CiyjHzed America. a 
book critical of American soci

ety based on Grattan's experiences as 
British Consul. Train ls quick to 
counter • ... when a New York Regiment 
intended paying a visit to England ... the 
British government showed evident 
signs of distrust, by compelling them to 
land in citizens· dress. But mark the dif
ference in America. When the 

Or, at least, that is how Train viewed the 
controversy. 

The Citizen set out on a speaking 
tour well-publicized with a torrential flow 
of printed and spoken words. Ostensibly 
as a correspondent for a Chicago news
paper, he opened a headquarters during 
the Democratic Party's national conven
tion for the purpose of opposing Lincoln 
and McClellan in the 1864 campaign for 
the White House. As usual, he assumed 
that his prodigious energy, immense 
vocabulary, and magnetic platform per
sona would win him the day. Thus, 
almost daily, l1is letters to the editor 
appeared in Chicago newspapers and his 
leaflets and "manifestoes" were widely 
distributed. The most important mani
festo proclaimed the "impeachment" of 
President Lincoln with a listing of the 
charges, among them: 
• Violation of habeas corpus 
• Ex-post facto laws signed 
• Trial by jury abolished 
• Confiscation Bill (attack on unborn babies) 
• West Virginia made a state unconstitu
tionally (Article 4, Section 3) 
• Republican government abolished 
• Freedom of press/speech abolished 

It is not known how many votes, if any, 
Train received. Certainly, his whirlwind 
activity made no dif.ference whatsoever 
in the election's outcome. However, 
among the guests at President Lincoln's 
inaugural ball was a "certain elegantly 
dressed couple readily identified as Mr. 
George F. Train and his beautiful wife" 
(Thornton, 158). If there was any incon
sistency between his presence and his 
opinion of the President, it was not 
remarked upon, apparenlly, either by 
Train or any other guest. 

Train was a peripatetic artist-in
words whose mercurial passions and 

Another sentiment (in colored crayon), this from 
Train's later years when he adopted the habit of 
speaking only to children: "If you owe anything, 
Don't pay it! (Keep it in Trust!) If anybody owes 

you get it in 30 days or you will never see a cent." 

CU.ti JIA,- It tlUS T 
his compilation of Trains 
Union Speeches delivered 
In England In 1861 and 
1862, along with copies of 
his letters to various edi
tors, helped garner popu

lar support for the Union cause 
Olllll!C, Tl!.\IS, 

e 
-~ 

ii 
! 

Americans expected the arrival of the ~~§===~::::::!~ 
42nd Highlanders. the Empire city was 

and keep England neutral. From 
the entry of May 1, 1861: • ... / hail 
the civil war as a happy omen, 
and I hope that tomorrows steam
er will bring advices that one thou
sand traitors have been shot, two 
thousand traitors have been hung, 
and three thousand traitors have 
been crippled-yes, maimed for 

~-=-I :;:.._~.~~ 
, .... ,,,ltJ 

• .. ~--,::..-it 
• --

alive with excitement. The Mayor convened the Council who 
voted the freedom of the cilJI - appointed committees to receive 
the distinguished guests - and voted to pay all their expenses 
while in New York. Theatres were to open wide their doors. the 
military were to tum out, and from ull classes the noble 42nd 
were to be welcomed as brothers, and feted as no regiment was 
ever before received; and all this out of love and kindness 
towards England. Not a word of all this sentiment finds space in 
a British journal; but murders, scuffles in Congress. filibuster sur
prises, negro romance and negro realities, records of crime - all 
are welcome, all find space, no matter how crowded be the 
British newspapers. • 
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life. At last we have a President, a Cabinet. a policy. and foreign 
representatives. Such men as Seward, Blair, Cameron, and such 
will as Lincoln has, will shortly prove the majesty of our Union 
govem1111ml. "From an entry dated June 19, 1861: u ... The pirate 
leader should not be called the Southern President! I ignore his 
right of claiming thaJ noble name! Expelled a.~ a boy from Yale 
College for thieving-the disowned son-in-law of President Taylor
-the chief apostle of Mississippi repudiation-he has exactly fitted 
himself by a dishonest life to end as a traitor on the gallows!" 
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verbal pyrotechnics matched perfectly. He is a latter-day Knight 
of the Rueful Countenance, but most windmills he challenged 
were very real. 1 cannot imagine there ever being another man 
like him. And that is too bad. 

An Afterword 

My problem with writing about the Citizen is that so much of his 
writing is worth quoting and so much is a mishmash of non 
sequiturs. It is often difficult to understand his intent or even to 
detect rational progression of Ideas - what a Cleveland newspa
per of the clay called, unfairly perhaps, a "diarrhea of words." His 
platform in the 1864 presidential campaign, for example, is a 
nearly unfathomable mixture of solid thinking and senseless 
absurdities, and attempting to trace an understandable path 
leading from indifference to contempt for Abraham Lincoln is 
probably impossible. Maybe these are reasons why so little has 
been written about him. No compilation of his work exists and I 
an1 not sure that it is even possible to prepare one. But his 
achievements are real! 

There is just one biography of him which is, at best, an intro
duction: Willis Thornton: The Njne Lfves of Citizen Train (New 
York: Greenwood Publishers, 1948). Train's autobiography is 
interesting reading, but do so with caution: My Life in Many 
States and Foreign Lands (NY: D. Appleton & Co., 1902). 'R-. 

To Ulysses S. Grant 
Prest. of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 

A Canadian Anny is invading Red River 
Country through American Territory (Canal 
Sault St. Marie). In name of Ten Million 

L.'.~;:::::..,:::=;..-..- Fenians I protest against this National 
OulralJe, while American Citizens are being 

tortured in BriUsh Bastiles and Alabama claims unpaid, our F1ag is 
already sufficiently dishonored by the inactivity of your 
Administration, witholll Submitting to this new disgrace. 

Geo. Froncis Train 
Your Succe&or 

as Chief Magistrate of America 
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CLASSIC LINCOLN BOOKS-BACK IN PRINT 

A Treasury of Lincoln Quotations 
by Frtd Ktrnu 
An indispensable volume for any Lincoln srudcnt. 
Org•niicd :ilphabttic.Uy, this edition has• new introduction 
by noted Lincoln scholar Harold Holier. Of the fim 
edition, the AmeriC2n Library Association s.id •Outsu.nding 
Reference Book of the Year.' {320p., index). $20.00 paper. 

Lincoln As A Lawyer 
by John P. Frank 
A penetrating analysis of Lincoln's legal pncti~. Of ,his 
work, David Don:ild says, •Thi, book casts more light on 
Lincoln', l,w practice and cell., w more about tbe kind of 
lawyer Lincoln w>s, than anything ds,, I have ever seen.• 
(208p., index, Iron.tis). $40.00 clotb, $20.00 p•per. 

The Great American Myth 
by Georg, S. Bryan 
The classic h1Story of the assassination. Dennis Showalter of 
The Colorado College for •stm!J Press" say, this is •• key 
work in establishing a 11\0oml ond sophisticated matrix for 
the amlysis of the fascinating issue of Lincoln's assassination." 
(436p., illus., imkx). $40.00 cloth, $20.00 pa~r. 

GARDNER'S PHOTO-VIVIDLY REPRODUCED 

The quintessential Abnlum Lincoln pose, wen one 
week prior to his Gettysburg Address. This photo 
e.ptures the President's sombtr mood. His most 
famous photo, it shows our sixtttnth president -at the 
h.,jgbt of bis political career. His strength of chan\cter 
is most evident, 21ong with his determination ed 
confiden~. 

This high quality repri.nt of G=lner's photograph, 
captures the clarity and quality of an origuul 
photognph. Rendered in matte finish, arcbivally 
matted on sturdy foam con,, with• descriptive labtl on 
the rear, shrink-wrapped ond ready to frmie. Photo is 
8" x 10", ovenill size is 11 3/4' x 13 1/2". $24.95. 

To Order Any lttm: 
Please Include $4.00 Shipping and Handlingfor the 

First Item and $1.00 for eoch addlllonal Item 

Phone or Fax orders acctpted V/MC 
Dea/tr Inquiries Invited 

N~ 

AB ■ ABAlll LINCOLN 
BOOK S ■ OP, INC. 
357 w ... Cblcqo AY<mC • Cblcqo, lllnoll 60610 
312.94430ll!I • Fax 312.944.S~ 

Since 1938, Specialists in Lincolniana, Civil War and U.S. Presidents 
Catalogs l.ssued • Send SS.00 for Sample Issue 
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Lincoln Plaque, cont. 
Lincoln's body was placed in a 
receiving vault on the grounds of the 
Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield, 
lllinois, north of the site of the pre
sent tomb. On December 21, 1865, 
the body was removed to a tempo
rary vault located in an area north
east of the present tomb site. 
Following a major fund-raising effort. 
in 1868 a large granite monument 
honoring the President was erected --=-r'P-
on a nine-acre site. Starting in 1871, 
the bodies of Abrahan1 Lincoln and 
three of his sons, Willie, Eddie, and The Lincoln Tomb in Oak Ridge 
Tad, were transferred from their orig- Cemetery, Springfield, Illinois. 
inal gravesites to crypts in Lincoln's 
Tomb. The President's body was placed in the central crypt and 
in the center of the catacomb. At this time, Lincoln's iron coffin, 
too large to fit in the sarcophagus, was replaced with a red, 
cedar coffin containing a lead liner. The large sarcophagus had a 
heavy cover on which there was a secondary marble lid; the end
plate bore the name "LINCOLN" surrounded by a floral wreath 
and the words "With Malice Towards None, With Charity for All" 
from his last inaugural address. 

It was in this quiet and peaceful sanctuary that visitors from 
all over the world paid their respects to this great man. On 
November 6, 1876, an attempt was made to steal Lincoln's body. 
Were it not such a despicable crime, it could be looked upon as 
a comic melodrama. Terrence Mullen and John Hughes, associ
ates or a counterfeiting gang, planned to steal the body and seek 
a ransom of $200,000 and the release of the leader of the coun
terfeiters, Benjamin Boyd, from jail. r-----------. 

Their plan was set In motion on 
Election Day, November 6, 1876. 
Little did they realize that one of 
their "gang" was a "roper" (planted 
spy) and that the authorities were 
in hiding In the tomb awaiting their 
arrival. At night, while the public 
was distracted by events of the day, 
the thieves broke the lock and 
entered the catacomb. They were 
"permitted" to begin their theft so 
that they could be "caught in the 
act." They removed the top lid of 
the sarcophagus and placed it The Lincoln sarcophagus exactly 
alongside Mary Lincoln's empty as it was at the time of the 
crypt; the marble bottom was so attempted tomb robbery. 
heavy, it was turned sideways on 
the sarcophagus to get it out of the 
way; the end-plate was detached and laid on the floor. 

They pulled the coffin about 1 1/2 feet out of the sarcopha
gus. It was too heavy to handle, so they stopped and went out
side looking for another compatriot to help. During this time, 
one of the detectives inadvertently fired his pistol, which scared 
ilie robbers away. Their ultimate capture and trial has been 
detailed at great lengili (see references cited). 
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John Carroll Power, the first custodian of Lincoln's Tomb 
(1874-1894). was present with the police and secret service men 
when the aborted theft took place. Needless to say, his greatest 
concern was to protect Lincoln's resting place from any further 
attempts to steal his body. Six days following the attempted 
theft, Power and three workmen removed Lincoln's coffin Crom 
the catacomb and carried it into 
the Iabyrinthian recesses of the 
tomb to a point just west of the 
foundation of the tomb's 
obelisk. It was here that they 
buried the comn in an area 
closed to the public. The sar
cophagus remained in place in 
the catacomb, but, unbe
knownst to the public, empty. In 
1878, Power suspected that iliis 
secret burial site might be 
revealed to the public. 
Accordingly, six men were cho
sen to dig a new grave along the 
back wall of the labyrinth. Each 
man was sworn to secrecy. On The Lincoln plaque resting against 
completing the job, Major the sarcophagus. 
Gustavus S. Dana made a sketch 
of the burial site and sent copies to each of the participants for 
their safekeeping, lest the burial site be forgotten. 

Sometime after its casting in 1878, the plaque was placed in 
Lincoln's Tomb, resting against the front end of the empty sar
cophagus. We are not certain of the date. 

In 1882, following the death of Mary Todd Lincoln and 
according to the wishes of her son Robert, she was secretly 
buried in the labyrinth in a coffin next to that of her husband. 
Their bodies remained in the labyrinth until 1887 when both 
coffins were removed, with a plan to bury them beneath 4 1/2 
feet of concrete, under the center of the floor of the catacomb. 
Prior to reburial, Abraham Lincoln's coffin was opened to permit 
18 people who had .-----------------, 
known Lincoln to 
view the body and 
confirm its identity. 
After burial, the origi
nal empty sarcopha
gus was placed over 
the burial site. 

Upon the death 
of John Carroll in 
1894, Herbert W. Fay 

became custodian of L ______ __:_~~~~!!!!!!~~~ 
Lincoln's Tomb, a 
position he held for Abraham Lincoln's coffin being viewed at the 
over 40 years. lime of his final burial in 1901. 

In 1899, the badly 
deteriorated tomb had 
to be rebuilt up from the foundation. This required the removal of 
the coffins of Abraham and Mary Lincoln and their children to 
the temporary vault on the nearby hillside. In 1901, when the 
rebuilding was completed, the bodies of Mary Lincoln and her 
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boys were placed in crypts in the tomb and Abraham Lincoln was placed under concrete 
beneath the floor of the catacomb, his seventh and final resting-place. Prior to reburial, 
the body was viewed by individuals (30 this time) to certify its identity. The original 
empty marble sarcophagus and plaque were placed over the burial site. 

During 1930-31, the tomb was again reconstructed at which time the plaque and sar
cophagus were permanently removed. President Herbert Hoover was the main speaker 
at the rededication ceremonies. A new, massive, marble sarcophagus replaced the old 
one over Lincoln's burial site. There was a note on the verso of Herbert Fay's photograph 
of the sarcophagus after its removal trom the tomb "Not saved 1931. Constructor 'Broken 
up by mistake."' It is known that a number of fragments of the sarcophagus were given as 
souvenirs to collectors. By the time Fay retired, he had collected thousands of Lincoln
related photographs, letters, and artifacts, including the plaque described here. In 1985, L-----'---_:::;=======-:.= 
many of these collectibles were auctioned by Brian Rlba, including the plaque, which was 
acquired by this author at that time. 

The sarcophagus was on display for 56 years in the catacomb, a place in which 
Herbert W. Fay standing next to the original sar

cophagus after its removal from the tomb. 
Lincoln's coffin rested for only two years. Lincoln's plaque was on display for at least 25 ---------------
years and perhaps as long as 50 years. The uninformed visitor to the tomb had no idea that Lincoln's body had been hidden else
where for so many years. ~ 
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DENNIS F. HANKS AsKED THAT A 

RELATIVE BE PARDONED 

Wayne C. Temple 

Abraham Lincoln left bis family in 1831 and moved on to 
New Salem. His father, Thomas, and his stepmother, Sarah 
(Bush) Johnston Lincoln, then took up residence in Coles 
County. Numerous authors have strongly suggested that 
Abraham Lincoln distanced himself trom his elongated family 
as much as possible. Indeed, at times these people seem to 
have been a source of embarrassment to him. Although he 
dearly loved his kind stepmother, ber descendants proved to 
be very unlike Abraham. 

Sarah had a son by her first marriage named John Davis 
Johnston who naturally became a stepbrother to Abraham. As 
they grew up together, Lincoln treated him as If he were his full 
blood-brother. However, John had his weaknesses: he was lazy 
and seemingly imprudent. He was often in debt and sometimes 
drug Thomas Lincoln into his schemes and dealings. John had 
a son named Abraham Lincoln Barker Johnston. In April of 1859 
the Latter was indicted for gambling. Another son, Thomas 
Lincoln Davis Johnston, was twice indicted for theft. 

A document just discovered by Jim Cohlmeyer in the 
Illinois State Archives relates to an offspring of Sarah (Bush) 
Johnston Lincoln's daughter, Matilda Johnston, who married 
Squire Hall. Among their chiJdren was Joseph A. Hall. He was 
convicted of petit larceny in Coles County for stealing a pair ol 
shoes worth $3 and sentenced to 8 weeks in the County Jail. 
Since President Lincoln was dead and could not assist these rel
atives as he had sometimes done in the past, Dennis Friend 
Hanks, a second cousin to Abraham Lincoln, wrote in 1867 to 
Richard J. Oglesby, the Governor of ILiinois, begging him to par
don Joseph Hall. The letter follows exactly as written: 

1 

Apriel 31, 67 
Hon. Richard Oglesby 
it is Becum mi painful Duty to ask a 

favour of you for the Step Sister of A. Lincoln 
the case is this hir Sun 18 years old has Ben 
charged with petty Larceny for Steling a pair 
of Shoes worth 3.00 Dollars Now in the 
County Jail of Coles County for the time of 
8 weeks this i.~ Now the trub/e for him to • 
Lay in Jail for that length of time it .., 
Deprives his Mother of a crop his r~ 

Name is Josep Hall I wish you to _,;.?' 
Relase him for the sake of A Lincoln '?.,.';~ 
Relitive :;,-~,;; 

l D F u ks A l' l C ' ··--r •t;.' , .. ,,an mco ns usm -~""' ~- ... 

• 'If 
w••-• r· 

1-~~ 
:llt;.t- e'l-t.'""'I 

~- tr,,. 
'''/~ ,a.,.c..., 
,-,. ---· ~ ... --,,: s,,,......, 
- ~ ~ '/,,,_f,r; 

and Preceptor Makes this Request ."e-;,,.f_ 
D. F. Hanks Charles-on Illinois J'ififa;;

~ 4";._ 

After President Lincoln was 
assassinated, Dennis Hanks relat
ed that he had taught young Abraham 
to read and write! A glance at this letter will 
allow the reader to make his or her own judgment! 

The above letter was copied into Book A, No. 119 of appli
cations for pardons. It is noted on the envelope sent to the 
Governor with the original correspondence that the petition 
reached the Executive Office on May 3, 1867, and that the par
don was refused the following day and signed "Oglesby." 

For an excellent study of these Lincoln relatives, see 
Charles H. Coleman, Abraham Lincoln and Coles County, Illinois 
(New Brunswick: Scarecrow Press, 1955), but this case is not 
mentioned by Professor Coleman. '&"> 

[Dr. Wayne Temple, one of the country's most respected Lincoln scholars 
and author of numerous books on our 16th president. is the Chief Deputy 
Director of the Illinois State Archives.] 
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INTEMPERATE MEN, SPITEFUL 

WOMEN, AND JEFFERSON DAVIS: 

NORTHERN VIEWS OF THE DEFEATED SOUTH 

A 
Nina Silber 

s the Civil War drew to a close, 
Northern men discovered in their 
victory a confirmation of their 
moral righteousness and superior 

civilization. They also found that winning 
offered an affirmation of their manhood 
and a way to assault Southern claims of 
courage and strength. New York lawyer 
George Templeton Strong, for exan1ple, 
noted the stories that circulated through 
the North in June 1865 concerning the 
Confederates' military ineptitude. 
Referring to a Major Nichols of General 
Sherman's staff, Strong wrote in his diary, 
"He confirms the story told by all 
Sherman's officers that the braggarts of 
South Carolina were the slowest fighters, 
and are the most abjectly whipped rebels 
in aJl Rebeldom. They did nothing but 
whine, he says, as Sherman's column 
marched over their plantations." 
Whitelaw Reid, a Northern journaJist who 
toured the South in May 1865, also por
trayed the Confederates as less-than-ade
quate soldiers. Concerned primarily with 
sociaJ pretensions, "with feasting, and 
dancing, and love making, with music 
improvised from the ball room." Reid 
claimed that these light-headed 
sociaJites had "dashed into revolution as 
they would into a waltz" - thus taking an 
impetuous, even feminine, approach to 
war. The indictments of Strong and Reid 
against Southern men were echoed and 

expanded upon in pictoriaJ images, espe
cially in one lithographer's portrait of the 
Lee surrender done immediately after 
the events at Appomattox. Although later 
representations of the scene depicted a 
more dignified and restrained 
Confederate leader, this Lee was shown 
clutching a handkerchief while his 
Confederate aide covered his weeping 
face with his hand. In stark contrast to 
this emotional breakdown. Grant and his 
Union assistant calmly looked on. 

Yet, the postwar questioning of 
Soutllern manhood involved much more 
than turning tile rebels into whining and 
whimpering cowards. Rather, this discus
sion rerlected and extended Northern 
society's critique, formulated in the ante
bellum period, of the Southern social and 
economic system. Under the influence of 
a unique plantalion system and social 
structure, a strong tradition of chivalric 
and heroic behavior had taken root in the 
antebellwn South, propagating a code of 
masculinity that affected the lives of all 
Southern white men. Jn many ways, this 
Southern code of honor became the stan
dard by which Southern manhood, espe
cially the aristocracy, was judged. Yet, 
although the social institutions had been 
dilferent, until the early nineteenth cen
tury, Nortllerners had been steeped in a 
similar tradition of honorable commit
ment to family and community. But pre
cisely when the economic distinctions 
between North and South became most 

[Cartes-de-visite from the collection of Brian Caplan] 
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pronounced, in the early nineteenth cen
tury, the Nortll and South parted compa
ny on the questions of honor and man
hood. Masculinity in the North no longer 
rested on a code of "usefulness" for the 
community but on the ideas of self
improvement and self-cultivation. 
"Respectability" became the new watch
word for Northern men, demanding a 
condemnation of vices that had formerly 
been considered honorable. Behind this 
notion of respectability lay a host of reli
gious and moral values, especially an 
emphasis on restraint and self-control. 
And, increasingly, respectability denoted 
economic status and the possibility of 
class mobility. 

This Northern reassessment of man
liness dovetailed with tile developing 
free-labor ideology of the early nine
teenth century. Just as the new code of 
masculinity focused on the individuaJ as 
opposed to the community, so the free
labor outlook stressed the individual 
laborer's ability to improve his economic 
and social status. Viewing themselves as 
economic individuals striving in an 
uncertain and unpredictable market, 
Nortllern men became increasingly con
cerned with tempering and restraining 
their individual passions and feelings, 
with exercising physicaJ and emotional 
control In order to better assure their 
advancement and success. In short, eco
nomic self-improvement demanded and 
encouraged moral and religious self-culti
vation, counseling the antebellum 
Northern man to restrain his social and 
sexuaJ vices. In this regard, Northern 
free-labor ideologies often explained eco
nomic success or failure in terms of self. 
control. The Republican press, for exam
ple, attributed the economic panic of 
1857 not to the forces of the market but 
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to "ruinous habits" and "luxurious liv
ing," personal failings which exemplified 
a lack of moral restraint. And, New York 
Tribune editor Horace Greeley claimed 
that among the economically immobi
lized lower classes, "intemperance, licen
tiousness, and gambling" were pervasive. 

The distinct economic views of the 
North and South, and their correspond
ing notions of mascuUnity, shaped the 
sectional debate of the l 850's. Southern 
men emphasized their highly touted 
fighting abilities which they contrasted 
to Northern men's apparent lack of virili
ty. Northern abolitionists, portrayed as 
men of talk and not of action, were espe
cially subjected to this gendered ridicule. 
Antislavery lecturers the Baltimore 
Patriot declared, had to be escorted "by a 
life-guard of elderly ladies, and protected 
by a rampart of whale-bones and cotton
padding." To counter this abuse, 
Northern anti-slavery men welcomed 
John Brown's attack on Harper's Ferry 
for reinvigorating their cause with a spir
it of manly virility. Even anti-abolitionists 
like New York Herald editor James 
Gordon Bennett recognized what Brown 
had accomplished and hoped that 
Southern men would now recognize 
Northern masculine energy. "Truly," 
Bennett explained In an attempt to anoint 
the beleaguered abolitionist with the 
scepter of masculinity, "there is as much 
difference between the manly heart and 
the politician's gizzard, as physically 
between the massive form of the 
Abolitionist and the insignificant figure of 
the average politician. Would not a south
ern gentleman respect the former far 
more than the latter?" 

Perhaps more than most rebels, 
Robert E. Lee won praise and respect 
from Northerners. Yet, to a great extent, 
Lee gained this admiration as he was 
judged to be an exception to the Southern 

code of manliness. By surrendering to 
Grant, Lee had shown the control which 
other Southern men Jacked. And by retir
ing into an apparently quiet and serene, 
postwar life at Washington and Lee 
University, Lee again won Northerners' 
approval for accepting defeat and taking 
himself out of the political limelight. 

Lee epitomized the possibility of 
reformed Southern manhood, how the 
Southern man might be "Northernized" in 
the context of the military defeat and the 
postwar settlement. Other Southern men, 
evil as their sins might have been, also 
had been or still could be transformed by 
military force, by the strength of 
Northern masculinity. Southern women, 
however, posed an entirely diflerent 
problem to the Northern mentality. 
According to Northern observers, 
Southern women displayed an attach
ment to the Confederacy, and a hostility 
towards the Union, that far surpassed the 
disloyalty of Southern men. "The men 
who did the fighting," remarked Northern 
journalist Sidney Andrews, "are every
where the men who most readily accept 
the issues of the war." The ladies of Dixie, 
on the other hand, who had been raised 
under a corrupted form of male leader
ship and had never experienced the 
defeat of the battlefield, apparently had 
shifted the war from the lield to the home
front. As with the alleged weaknesses of 
Southern men, the intransigence of 
Southern women became a potent symbol 
in Northerners' postwar political dis
course, suggesting the bitterness and 
anger Northerners would encounter in the 
postwar settlement. And, by connecting 
this intransigence to women, Northern 
men also found a way to deride the linger
ing spirit of Southern sectionalism. 

During and after the war, numerous 
Northern soldiers and travelers frequent
ly attested to the feminine anger and hos-
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tility that had gripped the Southern 
states. Union General Benjamin Butler 
publicly castigated the ladies of New 
Orleans for "repeated insults" which they 
heaped upon his troops during the Union 
occupation of the Crescent City. Unable 
to subdue them in military combat, 
Butler issued an order which likened 
their feminine intransigence to flagrant 
prostitution. Whitelaw Reid, in his post
war tour of the South, found the bitter 
mood of New Orleans ladies only slightly 
alleviated. The Southern women, Reid 
observed, "are very polite to Yankee offi
cers in particular, but very bitter against 
Yankees in general." John Dennett report
ed to the readers of The Nation that cer
tain Union officers "tell me tbat some of 
the women still carefully gather up the 
folds of their dresses when they 
approach a man in the Federal uniform," 
thus showing their anger through the 
swish of their skirts. Sidney Andrews also 
detected insult and anger in the flounce of 
Southern women's dresses. These women, 
he found, "much more than the men, have 
contemptuous notions for the Negro sol
diers, and scorn for Northern men is fre
quently apparent in the swing of their 
skirts when passing on the sidewalk." 

In a society that held women's politi
cal participation in contempt, this notion 
of Southern women's intense commit
ment to the Confederate cause only 
underscored the illegitimacy of that gov
ernment. Moreover, postwar observers 
relied on the image of Southern women's 
hostility to suggest that tl1e locus of war 
bad moved from the battlefield to the 
homefront. Men, it was implied, had 
accepted the outcome of the struggle: but 
the women, explained one Lippencott's 
writer in 1870, "would hear of no truce 
and no peace." When Southern women 
derided Yankee rule and swished their 
skirts at Union soldiers, Northerners 
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Davis In Petticoats, cont. 
knew that the battle may have been won 
but that the war to establish Northern 
control was not yet over. 

White Southern women, at least 
those of the upper classes, undoubtedly 
were staunch defenders of their social 
system and of the Confederacy. Having 
withstood destruction, devastation and 
invasion by the enemy, one cannot won
der that Southern women expressed a 
bitterness and antagonism that may not 
have been matched by Northerners, men 
or women. Still, the images and accounts 
of female intransigence do not necessari
ly reflect the emotional state o[ white 
Southern womanhood. Southern men, 
taking comfort in the notion that their 
womenfolk had vehemently taken up 
their defense in this hour or defeat and 
emasculation, may have embellished and 
exaggerated these accounts of angry 
Southern ladies. Likewise, Northern men 
did not offer neutral appraisals of enraged 
Southern women, but used U1at notion as 
a symbol In their political rhetoric. By 
stressing Southern women's intense alle
giance to the Southern system, they con
llrmed their idea of a feminized, and, 
therefore, Illegitimate, Confederate gov
ernment. And by suggesting that these 
women presented the main obstacle to 
the Yankees' postwar authority, they con
structed a vision of the new terrain of 
postwar conflict that would now be 
waged on the Southern homefront. 

But the figure who best exemplified 
the notion of feminine unruliness was not 
a woman at all, but a man in women's 
clothing. Just one month after Lee's sur
render to Grant at Appomattox. Jefferson 
Davis's capture by Union troops helped 
to crystallize Northern men's ideas about 
unmanly Southern men and disruptive 
Southern women. In effect, Davis's arrest 
became enmeshed in the broader post-

war discourse which relied on gender to 
establish Northern men's vision of politi
cal power and regional identity. On 10 
May 1865, the Fourth Michigan Cavalry of 
the Union army tracked down Davis, who 
had fled from Richmond after its [all, in a 
secluded spot in Southern Georgia. Five 
days later, the New York Times printed a 
dispatch from the commanding officer that 
summarized the unusual events surround
ing the Confederate President's arrest: 

The captors report that f Jefferson 
Davis} hastily put on one of Mrs. Davis's 
dresses and started for the woods, closely 
pursued by our men, who at first thought 
him a woman, but seeing his boots while 
running suspected his sex at once. The race 
was a short one, and the rebel President 
was soon brought to bay ... He expressed 
great md,gnation at the energy with which 
he was pursued, saying that he had believed 
our Govemmenr more magnanimous than 
to hunt down women and children. 

Historians have disputed the accura
cy of these reports of Davis's unheroic 
departure and certainly Davis himself 
took pains to counter his enemies' 
charges. Most scholars, however, agree 
that Davis donned some form or disguise 
that may have belonged to his wife -
most likely a cloak or shawl (or both) 
which were commonly worn by both men 
and women. What is significant here is 
not the accuracy of these accounts but 
the way in which Northerners adopted, 
propagated and embellished the tale of 
the Confederate president, fashioning an 
image that thoroughly confirmed their gen
dered conceptions o[ the postwar South. 

Davis certainly never wore a petti
coat or a hoopskirt, yet these were the 
frequently mentioned adornments to the 
Confederate's disguise. Such decora
tions, obviously more feminine than a 
simple shawl or cloak, allowed artists 
and songwriters to delineate Davis's 

unmanly demeanor and 
get a good laugh out of it 
as well. Songwriters paid 
homage to • Jeff in 
Petticoats" in which the 
Confederate leader 

~ explained, "To dodge the 
bullets, I will wear my tin
clad crinoline." Poetic 
accounts of the petticoat
ed Davis abounded, again 
sounding the theme of 

exposing the Southern man's false claim 
to manliness: 

Jeff Dams was a warrior bold, 
And vowed the Yankees should fall: 
fie jumped into his pantaloons 
And swore he'd rule them all 
But when he saw the Yankees come 
To hang them if he could, 
He jumped into a pellicoat 
And started for the wood. 

During May and June o[ 1865, in mag
azines, museums, and even on private 
farms throughout the North, Davis could 
be round decked out in his crinoline and 
skirts, offering a symbolic display of 
Northerners' view of Southern gender 
confusion at the close o[ the war. The 
United States Sanitary Commission pre
sented a wax [lgure of Davis dressed in 
the clothes of an old woman at their June 
fund-raising [air in Chicago. P. T. Barnum, 
always eager to take advantage o[ a cul
tural phenomenon, exhibited the unfortu
nate Confederate at his New York muse
um in a tableaux showing a hoopsklrted 
Davis surrounded by his captor-soldiers. 
And countless cartoons and prints 
offered similar impressions of "Jeff's Last 
Shift," "The Chas-ed Old Lady of the 
C.S.A.," and "Jeffie Davis - the Belle of 
Richmond." The prints frequently dis
played soldiers In the very act of expos
ing the Confederate president, often 
depicting a single Union soldier using his 
sword to lift Davis's skirt, thereby reveal
ing the hoopskirt and unseemly boots 
which had given him away. One print in 
particular left little to the viewer's imagi
nation. Entitled "The Head of the 
Confederacy on a New Base," the cartoon 
pictured Davis with skirt drawn back, 
legs parted, a phallic-like sword between 

Many cartes, such as this example, combine ele
ments of real photography with an artist's work. 
Quite a few use an actual photo of Davis's head 

atop a cartoon figure. 

10 -----------------------
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his legs. and a menacing Union soldier 
standing above him. 

In this regard, Davis became a sym
bol for all the Southern rulers' deceptive 
claims to manliness and chivalric 
courage. Davis proved false the asser
tions of Southern leaders who had boast
ed of their more civilized society, their 
greater concern for the weaker sex, their 
military prowess. and their manly 
courage. Because these assertions of 
masculinity had become defining charac
teristics of the Southern aristocrat, a 
blow aimed at Jefferson Davis's manliness 
also targeted the Southern "chivalry's" 
class pretenses. Northern observers thus 
noted the contrast between Davis, the 
coward and Davis, the southern aristocrat 
and the alleged upholder of the manly tra
dition of Southern honor. "Who is yonder 
aged, lean-faced female, flying through the 
woods, with skirts lifted of the wind, and 
with cloven feet disclosed in boots?" the 
New York Independent pondered. ~That is 
no other than the masculine hero who 
promised never to desert the fortunes of 
the Southern Confederacy." By allegedly 
dressing as a woman, Davis revealed the 
fiction ol the Southern aristocracy's asser
tion of manliness. Moreover, as many 
noted, he implicated the entire 
Confederate leadership through his 
actions. In this way, Northerners again 
drew on the theme of depraved Southern 
manliness to establish their regional and 
political superiority In the postwar period. 

Southerners clearly recognized In 
the Davis imagery an assault on their 
manhood. John Dennett, a reporter for 
The Nation who visited the South in July 
1865, encountered one southerner who 
was astounded to learn that "intelligent" 
Northerners actually believed the story 
of Davis's disguise. As Dennett's infor
mant explained, the Confederate captive 
had merely taken a precaution against his 
neuralgia by throwing on a cloak prior to 
his arrest. Numerous Southern leaders 
squirmed at the implications of the cap
ture accounts, as well as the other 
assaults on Southern manliness, and 
launched their own reaffirmation of 
Southern virility in their protection and 
idolization of Davis's daughter Winnie. 
Northern Democrats likewise took pains 
to defend Jefferson Davis's manhood. 
One Democratic paper, the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, questioned the veracity of 
the Davis disguise dispatches and noted 

that "It is now said that Davis had no dis
guise on at all, but was found in his tent 
dressed In a morning gown - and he 
absolutely had his boots on - two articles 
of dress common to other men. less noto
rious than the rebel President." 

But for most Northern Republicans. 
Jefferson Davis had become the petti
coated president. Seeing Davis as the 
symbolic representative of the 
Confederacy, they interpreted the car
toons and reports as a metaphorical 
unmanning of the Southern aristocracy. 
Northerners thus linked gender and class 
In their postwar portrayal of the Southern 
ruling class but, in doing so, they turned 
the assertions of Southern men on their 
heads. Davis may have represented the 
Southern ·chivalry" but now Northerners 
were told that this chivalry could no 
longer lay claim to courage or a protective 
posture toward their women. Now it was 
Mrs. Davis who did the protecting as she 
advised the Union soldiers "not to pro
voke the President, or he might hurt some 
of 'em." The New Yorli Herald believed that 
the very thought of Davis, coward in 
women's clothes, harming brave Union 
soldiers, must have been "received with 
shouts of laughter": but, in extending the 
role reversal, the Herald cast the Union 
soldiers as the truly chivalric ones and so 
supposed that they might laugh, but only 
when "the lady's back was turned." Finally, 
to underscore the transformation of roles 
and the loss of the male aristocrat's 
power, the Herald informed its readers 
that Mrs. Davis's actions proved her to be 
"more of a man than her husband." 

These ludicrous scenes of "the last 
shill of the Confederacy" not only chal
lenged Dixie's manhood but also 
ridiculed the position of Southern 
women. On one level, these depictions of 
Davis as a woman satirized the chivalric 
ideal and the cult of Southern woman
hood. When Northerners depicted the 
Confederate leader as an awkward and 
ungainly female and then proceeded to 
crown him as "the belle of Richmond," 
they explicitly challenged the delicate 
and sentimental ideal of Southern femi
ninity, a notion which Northerners had 
been familiar with since the antebellum 
period. But Northerners also read into 
the Davis images the idea of Southern 
women's commitment to the 
Confederacy, finding in these depictions 
further affirmation of the belief that 
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Southern women had become the foun
dation of Southern sectionalism. Alter all, 
If Southern women had been the main
stay of the rebellion then it seems only 
natural for Jefferson Davis to reveal him
self as one of the Confederacy's diehard 
supporters. The New York Herald, for 
example, combined the image of the pet
ticoated Davis with the notion of 
Southern fakery and a feminized 
Confederacy. They saw Davis as a true 
representative of Southern hypocrisy 
and applauded his appearance in femi
nine disguise as it confirmed the con
tention that the Confederacy "was mainly 
supported by women and was as hollow 
as a hoopskirt.-

F'inally, by casting Davis as a spiteful 
Southern female, Northern images found 
a way to stifle this feminine hoslllity, to 
squelch that aspect of the rebellion that 
could not be defeated on the battlefield. 
Hence, Union officers often surrounded 
and looked leeringly at "Jeffie D.," who 
was frequently identified as a "lone" and 
"unprotected female." ln other accounts, 
soldiers subdued the unruly "female" by 
stripping off her notorious skirt, or some 
form of feminine apparel, which she had 
rudely swished at Yankee soldiers. Even 
that epitome of bourgeois respectability, 
the Atlantic Monthly, maintained that, 
while the Union soldiers treated their 
prisoner kindly and considerately, Davis 
had been "stripped of his female attire." 
In effect, once the Southern enemy had 
been pictured as a woman, Northerners 
could punish that enemy in any manner 
they saw fit. 

Still, as most accounts reveal, Davis 
was neither a woman nor a man, but some 
amalgamation of both. His capture, the 
New York Herald suggested, demonstrat
ed an extreme state of gender confusion: 

When f Davis} was finally brought to 
bay, he remembered that he was a man 
and flourished a bowie knife ... f But} the 
appearance of a Colt's revolver drove all 
his courage out of his heart, and reminded 
him that he was only a poor. lone woman. 
Consequently, he dropped his skirts and his 
knife ... and blushingly proclaimed, in 
falsetto tones, his indignation at being so 
energetically pursued, saying that 'he 
believed our Government more magnani
mous than to hunt down women and chil
dren.' From this statemenJ we infer that the 
redoubtable Jeff had confused ideas as to 
whether he was a woman or a child. 
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Davis, cont. 

In effect, Davis had become a pecu
liar symbol of both Southern men and 
Southern women, at one moment the 
depiction of Southern gentlemen's manly 
pretenses, and at another the representa
tive of those "bitter, spiteful women" 
loathed by Northern journalists and 
Union soldiers. And, in this way, h@ 
became a figure whose subjugation could 
prove Northern virility in several ways. 
Davis, as a man who might attack with his 
bowie knife, was seized at gunpoint and 
defeated in a way men subdue men. 
Knowing that, despite his disguise, Davis 
was really not a woman, Northern sol
diers could prove their superior prowess 
in bringing down this dangerous fugitive. 
Still, because he was a Southern man, 
Northern men also believed that Davis 
lacked the genuine qualities of masculini
ty; he had been an impostor of manliness. 
Hence, appropriately enough, Davis was 
shown in a disguise, in a costume which 
hinted at his questionable masculinity. 
His cowardice, his false bravado, and his 
final "shill" showed the Confederate 
leader to be more like a woman than a 
man, a woman who had not fought on the 
battlefield but would viciously snipe at 
Northern men from the sidelines. And so, 
Davis-as-woman had to be subdued 
again; "she" had to be stripped of her 
attire or, when portrayed as a "lone~ and 
"unprotected" female "she" would be 
leered at by lecherous Union soldiers. In 
any case, whether as sexual aggressors or 

as superior soldiers, Northern men could 
prove themselves the manly superiors of 
Davis and all that he/she represented. 

In both the antebeUum and postbel
lum dialogue, gender served as a central 
metaphor in the sectional debate 
between the North and the South. 
Implicit in Northern men's free-labor ide
ology, and their rre~labor critique of the 
South. was an understanding of two com
peting notions of masculinity - one root
ed in hard work and moral self-restraint, 
the other mired in slavery, aggression, 
and vice. The Northern victory in the 
Civil War thus seemed to many as a final 
affirmation of Northern men's superior 
model of manliness. In contrast, the 
Southern system seemed to rest on a 
foundation of gender corruption where 
whining, nervous men marched into bat
tle and spiteful, angry women set the 
political agenda. Even the president of 
the Confederacy had revealed that nei
ther Southern men nor Southern women 
understood the proper boundaries for 
gender behavior. In this way, Northern 
men relied on these images of gender to 
define their regional and political superi
ority. Ultimately, by softening their por
trayal of Southern women and by propos
ing a marriage between the sections. 
Northerners introduced a new image of 
gender into their political discourse, one 
which allowed for a reconciliation with 
the South but maintained a clear and 
hierarchical relationship of power. -~ 

Nina Silber is Associate Professor of History 
at Boston University. She has authored 
numerous works on gender in American 
history and is currently working on a study 
of Northern women during the Civil War 
years. Ms. Sllber's article was adapted from 
her study published In American Quarterly 
(December 1989) and Divided Houses; 
Gender and the CMI war edited by Ms. 
Silber and Catherine Clinton. (New York: 
Oxford University Press. 1992) 

Our presentation of this feature was Inspired 
by a visit with Brian Caplan and the oppor
tunity to see his tremendous collection -
almost 100 different Jeff Davis "in drag" 
caries. Needless to say, we could fill several 
Journals with these and photographs of sim
ilar graphics on sheet music and cartoons. 

We note, however, that Davis wasn't alone In 
being depicted in disuise. The cartoon below 
lampoons Lincoln as "sneaking Into 
Washington" for his 1861 inauguration. 

G rafton Gathering Place, an antique cooperative in Grafton, VT, is advertising this "redware whimsy 
modeled head, 'Lincoln with a smile"' believed to date circa 1870-80. 8 1/2" tall. the ask is $400. J 

Wolf's of Cleveland 
held an auction in 
December that 

featured some significant 
Civil War memorabilia. U. S. r 
Grant's Three-Star shoulder 
boards were on-the-block, 
together with a Grant family 
album. This historical 
assemblage sold for $12,000 
plus 15% buyer's premium. 

I n the "if at first you don't succeed" 
category ... as already reported In this 
journal, last May, Superior Galleries 

of Beverly Hills failed to sell the ''George 
Weber" inscribed presentation copy of 
the Lincoln-Douglas debates - a piece 
mired In controversy. The pre-sale esti
mate was $45-65,000. It failed to sell The 
Kreisman Gallery of Woodstock. IL. 
owner of the book. then listed it their own 
auction catalog for November. With the 
same guide price. once again it failed to 
draw any bids. Now it is being offered on 
their fixed-price list for $45,000. 
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In The Marketplace 
I A scarce carte from France, e-Bay, S205. 

Ted Hake 
of York, PA, 
who forever 
changed the 

landscape of collect
ing political memora
bilia with his price 
guides, issues incred
ibly diverse auction 
catalogs - everything 
from advertising and 
Santa Claus buttons 
to superhero collectibles, Roy Rogers 
wristwatches. and politicals. The February 
sale included five different 1860 campaign 
ribbons and this large mourning silk with 
the funeral train schedule for the passage 
on the Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati 
line. Only the second example we know of, 

Americana Week in New York is always anticipated as marking the start of another year of auc
tions, shows, and great finds. With five major shows and six large auctions, the second week 
of January is always an exciting time to be In the Big Apple. Of the folk-art offered at the large 

houses, a few items caught our eyes. This carved and painted figure stands more than seven-feet in 
height and is believed to date from the early part of the century. Albeit without headdress or cigars-in
hand, Christie's sold this "Chief"-of-state for $9,000 plus buyer's against a $5-7,000 estimate. Just 
across town, Sotheby's offered three, huge oils on canvas signed "L.N." of New York and dated 1864. 
One might assume, given the nature of the paintings and the date, that these were executed for that 
year's political convention or a patriotic show of support at some major venue. (We only wish this jour
nal could afford color photography-these pieces are absolutely gorgeous!) Measuring almost nine-feet 

it realized S1 ,400. 

Edward Everett 
tintype by Abbott 
of NV. $215, 
e-Bay, 2/99. 

L._ 

.....,.. __ ~cen
tury carte of an 
unknown Lincoln 
actor in costume. 
$45, e-Bay, 1/99. 

R 
ail Splitter colleague 
Curtis Lindner joined 
the auction game (to 
use a political term. 

he threw "his gavel in 
the ring") this past 

November. Using state-of
the-art computer Imaging and 

laser printing, he came out with a 
very handsome catalog with clear 

'"-'~ .f,1,- images. many in color. Among the 
,.;::t .. ,.' 1't£. items in his inaugural sale: a bright, 

, "'t purple Uncoln "Peace Commissioners" 
"- :t,, ribbon, ex-Ed Veleber collection ("hi ·ya 

tiger'") realized S4,100. A Lincoln Reception 
ribbon from Philadelphia made a reasonable 

$650, and a unique gilt-on-brown McClellan por
~ trait ribbon stayed close-to-guide at $3,551. 

in height (how many homes have celllngs high enough to properly display 
these "grand visions of democracy?"), they depict Washington as statesman 
and general, an allegorical figure of Liberty, and an allegorical figure of 
Columbia draped in purple robes. For some reason, the house decided to sell 
them separately (criminal In our minds!), each with an estimate of $15· 
25,000. The size no doubt proved too problematic - the three lots went unsold. 

R ex Stark is a rare breed. He still puts out fixed-price catalogs, a throw-back 
to the halcyon days Some random selections from his recent list: an exam
ple of the "Lillie Pattern" handcuffs of the type used on the Lincoln con· 

spirators for $2,500, the classic "Eagle" torch In unusually excellent condition for 
$2,650, and a three-way medium folio Currier & Ives "print" of Lincoln, Grant, and 
Sherman (an oddball thing where you see different images appear as you change 
vantage point) for $3,250 

<>-+<> 
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In The Marketplace, cont. 

' 
. .,_f 

I w hile his "stock and I 1860 "Lincoln and Liberty" 
, trade" are campaign 5 x 7" songsheet - S375 e-Bay 

artifacts, Tom Slater 

I 
of Indianapolis handles a good 
deal of Llncolniana (prints, 
CDV's, ballots. covers, etc.). .,,t Jir~ 
One fine example from his latest ro- 11UJ. 

catalog: this N.Y.C. Wide Awake CDllfTTEE 
ribbon that was archlvally 
removed from an old scrap
book. The ribbon incorporates 
the emblem of the Wide Awake 
Club as seen on other 1860 
ephemera. A steal at $800. 

C !earing House Auctions of 
Wethersfield, CT sold the 
contents of several estates -
one of which contributed this 

bronze of "Lincoln" attributed to the artist 
Margarite Stix. Measuring 23" in height, 
unsigned, this work of modern art is 
identified as being one of three castings 
made In 1959. With an $800-1,200 esti-
mate, It sold for $200. Now ... we try our 
very best not to editorialize ... and seldom 
succeed ... in this case ... ifs 1ust too easy! 

' ~--!..a The Cobbs of 
Peterborough, NH 
held a well-publi· 

clzed "Coin, Book, & 
Photography" auction In 
December. The "featured 
players" were a CDV album 
and a Lincoln ALS. The 

~ •' 
:--, • 

' 
~- --., 

album, with approximately 
145 images - primarily Civil , 

/ 

I - ...,..> War generals - included an 
autographed CDV of Grant and a 
prohibitively rare Brady carte of 
Willie and Tad posed with Lockwood 

·~--~:;< 

-·• 
• / ~, ') 

_... 

Todd, Mary's nephew. This is only the second example of this pho
tograph we know to trade hands ... ever! This wonderful assemblage 
generated bids from all over the country finally selling for $16,000 
The ALS, April 12. 1864. on Executive Mansion letterhead. dealt with 
Lincoln's request to determine the physical fitness of a particular 

---...----- soldier for active duty. 
This document was 

~ deemed "fit for ser
~~--41i-..& vice" at $9,000. 

I 
n the "if it's too good to be true" department... .. Skinner's of Boston 
held a "Books and Manuscnpts· sale in November that featured a 
very curious Grant ALS: supposedly written (in a "radiating" pat
tern) to his West Point classmate and chum, Gen. Rufus Ingalls, 

counseling Ingalls "not to drink too much" and closed with "Yours for 
a 3rd term and possibly a 4th, U. S. Grant, alias. Caesar" An unbeliev
able letter, if legit! The learned consensus was that the only real thing 
about this item was the signature itself. The text was added by some
one other than Grant, probably at a later time, and certainly without his 
aUlhorization or advice! Creative, unusual, and humorous. Also. sad-
to-say, bogus! $4,600. , . 

~ '· .,, '\ 
'--------i.-'11'.ilr-.~•~1 ~ ~\· •. , \ 

~ ,i "'(..,. ' 1 ~--~-, ...... , ........ ,, ' I ..., ..... ---. '· " > J J l ~ t \ '-- ,-.:_ ": '~ w, t I -1- • • ~ '\ ·, "• 

l;lt;t\1 ,,~: \\. • 
This one really took us by surprise: 
a heavily touched 12" albumen in a 

~ period frame selling on e-Bay for a 
hopping $1,850! 
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T his recent e-Bay offering caught our 
attention: an original Gardner photo
graph of Lincoln at Antietam, one of 
the most recognizable photographs 

of the War. Taken on October 3, 1862 when 
the President visited the Union command 
headed by General McClellan (after the 
Union Army defeated Lee at the battle of 
Antietam/Sharpsburg ). Until this encounter, 
the Confederate Army under Lee had been 
victorious in most battles. Although this was 
not a convincing victory for the Union Army, 
it was considered the North's first major win 
of the War. Also pictured are fourteen staff 
officers including Capt. George Armstrong 
Custer and General Fitz John Porter. 9 x 7" 
with imprint, revenue stamp, and hand· 
inked numbers above each figure and corre· 
sponding legend, five bidders executed a 
total ol 11 bids to sell for $3,000. 

A 
lso listed in an internet auction: 
"Snyder's Treasures is pleased to offer 
an opportunity to own an authentic 
piece of American historical slgnifi· 

canes. This is a superbly documented relic of the 
assassination... This lot Includes a relic flower 
and piece of evergreen from the catafalque 
where Lincoln's remains rested m Springfield ... 
The notarized letter included with this tot 
describes the chain of custody of this piece from 
the original owner through the hands of the fam
ily ... the note reads: 'Springfield Ills. May 5th 65 
Evergreen from the dais on which rested the 
remains of President Lincoln in the capitol of his 
own home & from which they were borne to 
their last resting place. m This bit of greenery 
failed to blossom with a minimum bid of S2,000. 

C hrislie's East hosted a sale of autographs this past 
November. A document signed by Lincoln and Sec. of 
the Treasury Salmon Chase appointing "Sheridan 

Schnook" as a New York State Federal Tax Collector sold for only 
$3,300, despite maJor condition problems. (This was, in fact, the 
first in a long line of schnooks to work for the I.R.S.!) Also avail· 
able was an Autographed Endorsement Signed (AES) recom
mending an appointment by Lincoln's old law partner, Stephen T. 
Logan. "The writer of this is almost a father to me, and if the 
Secretary of the Navy can find a place for this young man he re
commends, I shall be obliged." We're willing to bet the young man 
got the appointmenll Price: $34,500 - three times the estimate. 

S otheby's "Fine Manuscript and Printed Americana" sale of December offered ten Lincoln 
autographs as well as an amazing archive of material consigned by the descendants of John 
Letcher, war-time Governor of Virginia and close friend of Robert E. Lee and Jefferson 
Davis. An early Civll War broadside, an "Address to the Good People of the Counties of 

Alexandria, Loudon, Fairfax, and Prince William· (Virginia), signed in type by P.G.T. Beauregard 
admonishes the people as follows: ''A reckless and unprincipled tyrant has Invaded your soil. 
Abraham Lincoln, regardless of all moral, legal, and constitutional restraints, has thrown his abo· 
titian hosts among you, who are murdering and imprisoning your citizens .... their war-cry is 'Beauty 
and Booty. "'(no harm In dredging up an anti-British slur dating back to the War of 1812!) This ral· 
lied to $4,900. An Autographed Sentiment Signed by Frederick Douglass incorporating Lincoln's 
"With malice towards none" quote was $3,160. Andrew Johnson's May 29, 1865 Presidential 
Pardon for John Letcher (who had been briefly imprisoned at the end of the war) was an unfor· 
giving S6,325. Finally, an Autographed Letter Signed by Robert E. Lee (who was convinced by 
Letcher to accept a post-war position at Washington College) discussing reconciliation • ... The con
ciliatory manner In which President Johnson spoke of the South must have been particularly 
agreeable to me, who has the interests of its people so much at heart as yourself .... The questions 
which for years were in dispute 
between the States and 
Governments. & which unhap
pily were not decided by the 
dictates of reason, but referred 
to the decision of war. having 
been decided against us; It is 
the part of wisdom to acquiesce 
in the result, and of candor to 
recognize the fact ... n made a 
well-deserved $123.500. 

E 
arly American History Auctions of La Jolla, CA 
Just sold this magnificent, mounted albumen of 
Robert E. Lee, signed, with Brady's studio 

imprint - one of three portraits taken in May of 1869 
when Lee paid a call on his former nemesis, U.S. Grant. 

With a $12-16,000 estimate, It brought $20,000. 
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In The Marketplace, cont. 

C 
hristie's December 9th "Printed Books and Manuscripts" sale was a quality act with so many 
choice offerings, that selecting highlights is problematic A CDV album containing numerous 
photographs signed on the mount by the subject (e.g., Lincoln, Grant, Johnson, Garfield, Hayes), 
guided at $40-60,000, sold for $30,000 plus buyer's. The Lincoln CDV had some contemporary 

graffiti written on the newspaper in Lincoln's hand: "Our Candidate and Our Next President." A printed doc
ument, dated April 14, 1865, completed by Frederick Seward, "Acting Secretary of State," addressed to 
Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles, summoning him and other "Heads of Departments" to what would be Lincoln's last cabinet meeting before his 
assassination, realized $22,000 plus buyer's. A great 21 x 25" broadside announcing the President's death, signed In type by Edwin M. Stanton, possi

bly printed In New York as a result of Stanton's telegraph to Maj. Gen. Dix, guided at $3-4,000, sold for $5,500-plus. An 
Autographed Letter Signed by Mary Todd Lincoln ("M.L.") on her personal letterhead, dated November 24, 1864, togeth
er with envelope addressed in her hand, detailing confusion regarding the 

1111!!1!!1!! 1111! . .,,. f'l/~;t•" possible appointment of Gen. 
✓., ..... 'jt,.,r t+ Banks to a cabinet post and her 

relief at its failure - demonstrat-
ing an inappropriate concern 
with affairs of state - was 
hammered down for 
$7,000-plus buyer's. 

-·•5-.'I::.:: • ---=--'"1'=-=-. ' -~=~-.: 
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The internet is apparently a good 
place to source funeral ephemera. 
The piece at left, printed on silk, 
recently sold on e-Bay for $1,700. 
The circular above brought $1,500 

Not everything goes the auction route. "Showcase 
#1234" (sounds sort-of-like a convict's number) at 
the Heart of Ohio Antique Center In Springfield is 
offering this bisque Abe Lincoln doll, 17 1/2" high, 
with molded hair, signed "M. Brouse," for $550. For a 
doll, it's sort-of-nice. 

.,,, 
,z. ........... ~ 

·-1'· "-' ~-s-,--,-~ 
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A merican Social History had 
a December auction with 
this Lincoln "campaign 

medallion" (a beardless print 
under beveled glass within a 
"pronged" circular frame). It 
sold for $1,465. This was quite 
similar to the Lincoln circular 
sewing box sold in their previous 
auction with use of the same portrait. 

Unedited and presented exactly as listed on e-Bay: ·;1 couple of years 
ago 1 took a trip to Ford' Theater and took the John Wilkes Booth's 
Escape Route Tour. I also had the opportunity In meeting the famous Dr. 
Mudd's Great Granddaughter. As you all know Dr. Mudd treated Booth 
for his broken leg ect. She told me that they had just remodeled a small 
section of Dr. Mudds home and that they had a few pieces of the plaster 
and Wood from the remolding. She said they sold some of these pieces 
to raise some fund for there association. She said that all the pieces of 
Plaster were gone. She did have a couple of the Wood pieces left and 
they had Stamped their association Name on them. So I bought the 
remaining pieces. I Now have one framed up with a photo of Lincoln. 
Booth, Mudd, and Boston Corbett, Sgt Boston Corbett was the civil war 
soldier that shot Booth in the famous bam. I have a piece of this Wood 
from Dr. Mudd's Home FOR SALE, I'm also enclosing 4 CDV size pho
tos of Lincoln. Booth, Mudd, and Sgt. Corbett. also copies of Boston 
Corbett civil war Records (photos & record are new copies) The Wood 
is the Real Think from Dr, Mudd House. All of the item put together in a 
frame would make a nice display in your home , and surely Increase In 
value as the years go by. The Wood is about 5 inches. "Winning bid: $65. 
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"THE 

LINCOLNPHILE" 
Stevens, Walter 8. (Michael 
Burlingame, Ed.) A Reporter's Lincoln. 
University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, 30Spp. $24.95. 

This new volume reproduces the work of 
Walter B. Stevens, first published in 1909. 

Stevens (1848-1939) was a journalist who began working for the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat in 1881 and headed its Washington 
bureau from 1884 to 1901. From 1886 to 1909, Stevens inter
viewed people who had known Abraham Lincoln. Some of these 
interviews appeared in the Globe-Democrat w1der the title 
"Recollections of Lincoln." 

Stevens also used material gathered by a St. Louis busi
nessman, William Bixby, as well as reminiscences gathered by 
the Lincoln Centennial Assoc. of Springfield, and the Historical 
Society of Bloomington, IL. Some recollections were gleaned 
from previously published works, such as Adlai Stevenson's 
autobiography, and presented in an "interview" format. 

In 1916, approximately half of the material gathered by 
Stevens was published by the Missouri Historical Society (of 
which Stevens served as president from 1907 until his death) as 
A Reporter's Lincoln. Michael Burlingame, a history professor 
at Connecticut College and author of The Inner World of 
Abraham Lincoln and Lincoln Observed: The Civil War 
Dispatches of Noah Brooks, has assembled all the interviews 
published in 1909 and 1916, in addition to some unpublished 
material contained in the files of the Globe-Democrat, and pro
duced the present volume. 

In the latter part of the 19th-century, there were still QJUlte a 
few people living who had contact with Lincoln in his New Salem 
to Springfield years. For the most part, these individuals were 

proud of their association with Lincoln and needed no coaxing to 
tell their stories. Despite the passage of 50 years, their memories 
were quite vivid, despite an occasional lapse or an erroneous date. 

Whether by design or nol, most of the recollections center 
around Lincoln's Ille "on the circuit" and his celebrated debates 
with Stephen Douglas. The post-1858 period is covered only 
slightly. As a result, those unfamiliar with these "early" years 
will find much of interest. The stories reveal many aspects of 
Lincoln's personality, ranging from his skills as a lawyer, his 
empathy with relations with whom he had little contact or Jost 
track of. and his political leadership. The descriptions of the 
debates are particularly compelling, as they entail the physical 
location and geography, the weather, the speaking characteris
tics of the debaters, and details of the arrangements. From a 
collector's standpoint, we were somewhat aghast by the revela
tion that one precondition of the debates was a prohibition on 
the display of banners and other partisan paraphernalia. 

The stories range from what could best-be-described as 
"mundane and Deeting" to somewhat detailed. Even the person 
who had but brief contact with Lincoln has had his story includ
ed in the collection. Not every story has the same level of pro
fundity or poignancy, but, taken as a whole, they provide a 
multi-dimensional portrait of a man whose personality and 
humanity has eternal fascination for so many. 

Composed of episodic "chapters" in no particular order or 
containing no common theme, it is easy to read this book in fits
and-starts. Perhaps unavoidably, there are some aspects of 
Lincoln's career that are described from the viewpoint of multi
ple participants. This duplication is a minor fault. As Lincoln's 
storytelling was always employed in the context of iJlustrating a 
point, these anecdotes and recollections likewise serve to pro
vide insight into Lincoln the man. They are less a retelling of his
torical events then a collection of indelible impressions. 

There are many stories that contain strong elements of 
pathos. Others are strongly evocative of the times. One could 
easily imagine oneself as a witness and participant. As such, 
this is a book that all Llncolnphiles should delight in. R-, 

"Good title fl never passes with stolen material. What does this mean"! You can never be considered 
the "legal ownerfl of an iten1 proved by claimant to be stolen, lost, or in this case. simply ·'mis
placed." As such, even if you "own fl a piece for fifty years, even If you purchased it in good faith and 
can show a bill of sale, if that object was stolen, you may find yourself forced to surrender it with
out compensation. Granted ... this seldom occurs and only represents a minuscule risk. Most of us 
readily trust dealers and auction houses to warranty a sale - or at least to be certain they repre
sent the material for the legal owner. In fact, most consignment agreements/contracts Include a 
declaration that the consigner warranties they are the legal owner of each piece. (See past issues 
of The Rail Splitter for discussions of replevin laws and seized documents.) And while there is only 
so much that can be done, prudent judgment dictates that In certain situations, you ask logical 
questions. Case in point: an item offered this past January on e-Bay. Described as "a presentation 

18 karat gold and meershaum hooded-smoking pipe engraved to William Warren from Edwin Booth ... with the poem inscribed on the 
bowl "The Indian Weed Doth Briefly Burn, So Does Mans Strength to Weakness Turn. The Fire of Youth Ex'tinguished Quite, Comes 
Like Ashes Cold and White, Think of this When You Smoke." The write-up included great detail on Booth's biography and the photo
graph above. Normally, the sale of such a piece would not have raised any warning flags. There are numerous Booth relics and per• 
sonal artifacts that have come Into the market. But this included the fact that the piece came with the "original display card when 
on exhibit at the Players' Club." Knowing that such an institutlon seldom - If ever - deace-ssions material from their collection. we 
contacted the Club. It turns out the piece was "misplaced" during renovations In the 1980's (the agreed-upon term used by all par
ties Involved) and is now being returned to Players' Library. An Informed collector learns when to ask the right questions! 
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Rail Splinters 
~ Congratulations to our good friend, Chuck Hand, 
~ who just issued his ninth annual fixed-price list 
of Lincoln in books and periodicals. This year's catalog is com
pletely dedicated to works related to the assassination. Chuck 
will retire from teaching this year ... we hope to spend more lime 
deaJing in Lincoln! For those interested in getting a catalog, just 
drop "Butch" a note mentioning that you're a fellow Rail Splitter. 
Chuck Hand, Post Office Box 5, Paris, lL 61944. 

~ Congratulations aJso to Rail Splitter Editor Stuart 
~ Lutz who authored the cover-story for the current 
issue of Civil War Times Illustrated, "Chasing Lincoln's Killer: An 
Encounter with the Past Along Booth's Escape Route." Stuart, 
who authenticates historicaJ documents for Scott Winslow and 
Associates in New Hampshire, wrote a detailed account of per
haps the most exciting tour we've had the good fortune to expe
rience - the "Booth Escape Tour." A 
group of us, Lutz included, delighted in 
traveling to Maryland last fall to meet 
our hosts at the Surratt Society. We were 
riveted with every moment of the I2-
hour adventure. Our guide, the expert's 
expert on Booth's escape, was Rail 
Splitter Michael Kaul.lman. For those 
interested in learning more, pick up the 
March issue of CST! or contact the 
Surratt Society directly at: 301/868-1121. 

~ We have some additional information on the "Wide 
•. -~ Awake" cap featured in our October 1998 issue 

(see In the Marketplace). No one was "stepping up to the bar" for 
the initial asking price of $12,500. At a substantially-reduced 
price of $7,800, the item was sent out on approval to a 
Midwestern collector. Cautiously, the collector sought advice 
rrom colleagues as to the propriety of the purchase, from a 
standpoint of value and authenticity. Gnawed by doubt and 
uneasiness, the path was unclear as the deadline for a decision 
approached. Awakening from a cold sweat in the middle of the 
night, the would-be buyer opted for an "eleventh-hour" exami
nation. Carefully lifting the three attached sequined stars to view 
the hatband underneath, he noticed that the fabric underneath 
each star was uniformly discolored, and matched the exposed, 
surrounding materiaJ. If these stars had been sewn on in 1860, 
the protected area under each star would have been cleaner and 
brighter. Draw your own conclusions, but this discrepancy must 
cast doubt on the Integrity of the entire item. It demonstrates the 
fallibility of experts and the need for each of us to be his own 
expert, always questioning and ever-skeptical. 

~ A remarkable letter providing insight into Lincoln's 
- ,. views towards the church recently came to the 

market. Sound familiar? (See last issue's Publisher's Remarks.) 
February 13th, Newport County Auction Gallery in Portsmouth, 

Rhode Island, sold another facsimile of Lincoln's May 18, 1864 
letter to the Methodists - this copy linen-backed. The gallery 
had been advised by several parties that the original was in the 
Library of Congress (information that didn't make it into pre-sale 
announcements). They offered as "provenance" a letter from the 
consignor detailing that lhe document came from the old trunk 
of a Civil War veteran. This example sold to someone identilied 
by the house as an "investor~ for $6,500 plus ten-percent. Now ... 
to reach that level, they were either bidding against a reserve 
(unlikely) or an under-bidder (in which case, there is aJways ua 
greater fool" to be found). We can only hope this "investor" does 
a better job with his stock-picks! 

~ This one is too good not to 
- -- quote! A recent e-Bay 

internet listing featured this celluloid-<:ov
ered photographic button with co-joined 
portraits of a bearded Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas. These were made in 1908 for the 50th 
anniversary of the debates. This is how it was represented in I.he 
auction: "The wonderful history of this piece is that of Benjamin 
Franklin Daughenbaugh. He was born in Lancaster Township on 
April 6, /848 to a family of 10 children. When he was 10 years old 
he had the wonderful opportunity to attend the Lincoln/Doug/as 
debate in Freeport, where the fate of the nation was decided At 
that age he had no idea of the significance of that debate. When he 
told of his trip to Freeport he stated that he was barefoot and play
ing in the yard at his father's home when James Deery drove a 
team of horses and wagon in front of the home and called to him 
'Come on Bill, get in the wagon and we will drive to the city and 
hear Abe Lincoln. 'At first, he declined the invitation for fear that 
his father would object but he finally relented and the two rode in 
the wagon to Freeport. He was too young to remember anything of 
importance in the days activities. He states that he 'iust played 
around while the debate was being held. 'He does recall that many 
of the youngsters climbed up in the trees to get a glimpse of the 
statesmen as they were on the platform engaged in debate. Before 
leaving, Mr. Lincoln came up to Ben and pinned this debate pin 
upon his lapel and he kept it until his death when it was passed 
down to a relative. It has been passed down from there. The cur
rent owners received it two years ago but sadly, they do not wish to 
keep it any longer. All of these details can be authenticated. Your 
satisfaction is guaranteed." Wow! With a story that wonderful, 
we're amazed it only sold for $130! 

~ An interesting fact: President James Garfield seems to 
~ have had a premonition of his own assassination. Two 

days before he was 
murdered in 1881, Garfield 
asked Robert Todd Lincoln, 
his Sec. of War, to relate mem
ories of his lather's assassi
nation. Lincoln is said to have 
had a similar premonition. 

An advertisement from _.....JINa.Alnlllln...., 
H, ' '" kl 1864 c..p,1,, • .,.nw.i.--.. .... --" 

arperS rree y, • ~roF~!'iQi:..~I. ~,'~: Y. 
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THE LAsT OF THE 

BOOTH BROTHERS 

Not too many are aware of the fact 
that John Wilkes Booth had a younger 
brother named Joseph Adrian. There 
were six children born to Junius and 
Mary Ann Booth. They were, in order of 
age: Junius, Jr., Rosalie, Edwin, Asia, 
John, and Joseph. Of the four brothers, 
Joseph is the only one who did not pur
sue a theatrical career (despite a few 
minor stage appearances). Clearly, 
Joseph was overshadowed by the 
exploits of his siblings. 

What little information is known 
about Joseph Booth can be summarized 
briefly. He was born on February 8, 1840 
in Baltimore. Both he and John Wilkes 
attended the Bel Air Academy together 
for about five years after which they were 
sent to St. Timotl1y's Hall in Catonsville 
(Samuel Bland Arnold, one of the con
spirators, was also a student at St. 
Timothy's at this time). Joe was attend
ing a medical college in Charleston, 
South Carolina during the secession cri
sis. He Joined one ol the Confederate 

staffs as a physician and, in that capacity, 
participated in the rebel attack on fort 
Sumter. He then began an odyssey which 
took him to New York, London, Australia, 
San Francisco and, finally, back to New 
York. He married Margaret Cecilia 
Hatfield in 1882, but both she and an 
infant son died within two years. At age 
54, he remarried the 24-year old daughter 
of his first cousin, Cora E. Mitchell. 
Joseph and Cora had a son whom they 
named Edwin who died less than a year 
after their November 6, 1894 marriage. 
Joseph served as treasurer of his brother 
Edwin's ~Booth Theater" and, after 
receiving a medical degree from New 
York University at age 49. he both lec
tured and was attending physician at the 
Northern Dispensary on Christopher 
Street (a building which still stands). The 
Booths lived on East 21st Street in 
Manhattan, Just a block from Edwin's 
Gramercy Park residence. Joseph died on 
February 26, 1902 from pneumonia and 
was buried in the family plot in Green 
Mount Cemetery in Baltimore. 

All-in-all, not a very remarkable life. 
His behavior during the War, a period 
that would bring out the best and worst 
in people, was of such an erratic nature 

that it alarmed many members of his fam
ily. Their letters expressing concern and 
speculating on Joseph's mental state are 
worthy of study. 

After acting as agent for John Wilkes 
in New York, Joe mysteriously dropped 
out-of-sight in early 1862. John was so 
concerned, he left a likeness of Joseph 
with local police authorities fearing a pos
sible suicide. Joe had suffered from peri
ods of depression following his father's 
death in 1852. At this time, accusations of 
illegitimacy arose with the revelation of 
Junius, Sr. having a "Belgian wife.~ John 
wrote to his agent on March 22nd: " ... No 
news yet of Joe. Have hunted every place 
I can think of. I can't te.11 what to do. Poor 
Mother will take it so hard." As it turns 
out, Joe had run off to Europe for reasons 
unknown. Siblings Edwin and Asia were 
also there at the time and it's possible 
Edwin financed Joe's trip. Boredom, a 
need for adventure and new surround
ings, or an ambivalence towards military 
service might have prompted the abrupt 
move. Joe was not much of a talker or let
ter writer. In any event, on July 15, 1862, 
he departed Gravesend, England, bound 
for Australia where he was to spend the 
next two years. continued. next page 
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The only known photograph of 
Dr. Joseph Adrian Booth, circa 1862. 

Apropos of this period, a letter from 
Junius, Jr., writing from San Francisco on 
October 20, 1862, to his brother Edwin, is 
most revealing. After complaining of no 
acknowledgment from Joseph of the $50 
gift and letter sent to him, Junius contin
ues " ... Joe seems an enigma, but I think I 
can guess him. 1 would not say so to 
Mother, but I am afraid he is not sound in 
mind. His insane manner of enlisting & 
subsequent conduct in England & his 
departure for Australia seem to point that 
way. Mind I do not say positive insanity 
but a crack that way. Which father in his 
highest had & which I fear runs more or 
less thro· the male portion of our family 
myself included ... 1 don't know what to do 
with Joe i( he should come here ... 1 was in 
hope that he would have continued his 
studies in England - but in the name of 
God what can he do in Australia ... " 

Junius' fears were realized when 
Joseph did, in fact, make San Francisco his 
next stop. Junius was able to procure him 
a position as a letter carrier with Wells, 
Fargo, & Company (from today's perspec
tive, not the ideal position for someone 
suspected of mental imbalance!). 

It is likely that Joe would have 
escaped all suspicion of complicity in 
Lincoln's assassination had he not so pre
cipitately left his West Coast job the day 
before John Wilkes Booth shot the 

President (and had not Major General 
Irwin McDowell telegraphed Secretary of 
War Stanton that the assassin's brother 
had abruptly left San Prancisco on April 
13th bound for New York City by way of 
Nicaragua). "His leaving was sudden," 
Stanton was informed, " and it is believed 
if he is arrested on his arrival and before 
he lands, some information may be 
obtained." Stanton immediately 
telegraphed Major General John A. Dix, 
Commanding the Department of the East 
in New York, ordering him to arrest Joseph 
Booth on his arrival and seize his papers. 

On May 11, 1865, New York City's 
Superintendent of Police, John A. 
Kennedy, sent a dispatch to General Dix 
telling him that, in conformity with his 
request, Booth had been arrested and his 
baggage seized when he arrived in port 
on the steamer Golden Gate. Later that 
same day, Stanton telegraphed General 
Dix: "You will cause an examination to be 
made of Joseph A. Booth & of any papers 
found in his possession & if any traces 
are discovered of complicity on his part 
in the conspiracy of his Brother & associ
ates against the Government you will for
ward him to Washington. If none be found 
you will release him." Following are some 
excerpts from the interrogation conduct
ed by Dix: 

Q: For what period were you in their 
(Wells Fargo) employ? 
A: It has been only a year-June '64. I came 
from Australia. 
Q: What capacity were you with them? 
A:. I was letter clerk - carrying letters. I 
dislike the business very much. The city 
is very hilly, and I had a great part or the 
city to go over. I was on root. 
Q: Where did you hear of the President's 
assassination? 
A: At Panama. 
Q: Have you had any intercourse with 
your brother? 
A:. I had one letter while in Australia and 
one while in California. Thal one in 
Australia was three years ago. In 
California was live months ago. 
Q: Have you only heard from him twice in 
four years? 
A:. Yes, sir. 
Q: Did you preserve the letters? 
A: No, sir, I didn't. The letters were of no 
importance at all - just congratulating 
me on my return to California and my 
success in business. 
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Q: What did you do in Australia? 
A: I went out there with this quite boyish 
freak to make my fortune. I tried mining 
for a time. Was on a sheep and cattle sta
tion, northern - clerk in the station. 
Q: You ran away from John in this city? 
A: Yes, sir. That was about 4 1/2 years ago. 
That was the time I went to Australia. 
Q: Had he any guardianship over you? 
A: No, sir - none at all. I was with him 
transacting business with him at the 
Theater. J was troubled in mind and wor
ried. I always had a sort of desire to travel. 
Had money and left at the time and went to 
England to see my brother Edwin. 
Q: Have you had any political associa• 
tions in California, Mr. Booth? 
A:. No, sir. I never was anything of a politi
cian. l never studied politics much. 
Q: Have you ever heard anything in 
California from anyone in regard to 
attempts to murder the President or 
members of the Cabinet, or commit any 
acts of violence of any kind to overthrow 
the government? 
A: No, sir. I have never heard anything of 
such as that. I never was so astonished in 
anything as when I got to Panama to hear 
what had occurred -and my own brother. 
Q: Did you ever quarrel with John at that 
time you went away? 
A: Yes, we had a little unpleasant feeling. 
Q: What was the cause of the quarrel? 
A: He thought I was not attending to his 
business. 
Q: You were acting as agent for him at 
that time? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: How long did you travel as agent to 
John Wilkes Booth? 
A: That was the only time I was with him 
- it was during my stay in the city. That 
was between three and four years ago. 
Q: Was your brother Junius in California 
when you arrived there? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Did he get this situation for you at 
Wells Fargo & Co.? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Did you ever hear him spoken of there 
was a loyal man or not? 
A: Everyone gave that opinion - he was 
very loyal. 
Q: Have you ever been insane, Mr. Booth? 
A: F'or several months. I was insane in 
Panama. 
Q: On your return? 
A: Yes, sir. That news made me insane. 
Q: You were troubled before you went 
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away from lime to lime? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Have you any idea how long you were 
troubled on your way here? 
A: 'l'wo or three days aboard ship, when I 
heard the news. Two or three days out 
before I began to get my thinking faculties. 
Q: You have had several attacks of it in 
your lifetime? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Do you remember how old you were 
when you had the first attack? 
A: No, sir. About 10 or 12 I think. 
Q: Have you ever been confined for that? 
A: No, sir. It was melancholy insanity. 
Q: I want you to state where you were 
when you heard the news and all about it. 
A: I came in the Moses Taylor. I got ashore 
al Panama. 1 think the day we got in bul
letins were stuck up on the corners, little 
slips telegraphed from the other side -
regular steamer that came from New 
York brought the news. I saw the state
ment. It said a man named Booth. 1 did 
not think anything of that. I knew there 
was a hundred Booths. In the afternoon 
an additional telegraph came and gave 
full particulars. Then was the first 
moment I could imagine it was a brother 

of mine done it..." 
Finding no incriminating papers or 

evidence to link him with the plot, 
authorities released Joseph. He finally 
settled in New York practicing medicine 
for over 30 years. Keeping a low profile, 
and lacking the notoriety of his older 
brothers, Joseph was little-known. The 
outrage over the assassination and the 
resulting guilt-by-association culminated 
in a failed assassination attempt against 
his brother Edwin in 1879. Joseph's life 
was not without its tragedies, including 
the premature death of his first wife and 
two infant children. His nephew Junius 
killed himself and his wile in England in 
1912. Did insanity run through the fami
ly? That debate rages, but, in the case of 
the Booths, it appears to have been a 
very fine-line. R-, 

The Rail Splitter is indebted to Michael Kaufman 
for a copy of the photograph of Joseph Booth. 
Information in this piece was culled from John 
C. Brennan's article, "John Wilkes Booth's 
Enigmatic Brother Joseph," which originally 
appeared in the Spring 1983 issue of Maryland 
Historical Magazine. 

In response to Marty Carlina's 
"Another Great Find" in the last issue, 
we heard from Rail Splitter Kurt Stein, 
an expert on sheet music - among 
many other areas of colJectiog. He 
was kind enough to forward a copy of 
this scarce piece of music depicting 
the "ramblier" (short-distance-walker) 
Edward Weston - this time marching 
to Chicago. As you will note, Weston 
used the same portrait to market a 
host of ephemeral pieces ... quite the 
entrepreneur! 

Those visiting Jamesburg, New Jersey can view a rather 
Imposing. but well-documented, Lincoln "association piece." 

Republican. The tables were turned four years later when 
Dayton, considered a presidential hopeful in Chicago, finished 

far behind Lincoln In the balloting. 
At the pre-inaugural reception, Dayton addressed 

the crowd: "I welcome you to the hearts and homes of 
our citizens. We have assembled to testify our appre
ciation of your character, our unwavering loyalty to 
the laws and the Constitution, and our devotion to 
the great Interests of this country and the perpetuity 
of the Union: Lincoln responded: "You have done me 
the distinguished honor tu extend your welcome tu 
me through your great man, one In whom It would be 
a pleasure to me to meet anywhere, and no state 
which possesses such a man can ever be poor.~ 

Preserved at the Jamesburg Historical Association's 
headquarters at the "Buckelew House" is the very 
carriage used to transport President~lect Lincoln 
from the Trenton train station to the New Jersey 
State House during his February, 1861 pre-Inaugural 
tour. Sharing the ride that day was a well-respected 
political "rival" who, only a few years prior, had 
defeated Lincoln In an attempt for public office. 
Stephen Douglas? Guess again! Lincoln's escort that 
day was William L. Dayton, fellow lawyer, State 
Supreme Court Justice, and United States Senator -
ironically, au attributes he shared with the Little 
Giant. At the very first Republican National 
Convention held in Philadelphia In 1856, Dayton had 
emerged victorious in the battle to secure the vice
presidential nomination over his main rival, 
Abraham Lincoln. After his defeat, Lincoln told a 
friend, "When you meet Judge Dayton, present my 
respects and tell him that I think him a far better 
man than l for the position he is in, and that I shall 

William Lewis Dayton from 
an engraving by John C. 
Buttre atter a photograph 

by Brady 

Dayton was considered a strong possibility for an 
appointment as Secretary of State, but was by-passed 
for political considerations, forcing Lincoln to apolo
gize "There is no public man for whose character I 
have had higher admiration." Instead, Lincoln 
appointed him Minister Plenipotentiary to France, a 
position he most effectively fllled. He died In Paris In 

support b1m and Col. Fremont most cordially." Dayton was cho
sen for the number two spot because it was felt his moderate 
views would offset the radical views of Fremont and that the 
ticket needed some geographical balancing. Unfortunately, New 
Jersey went for Buchanan. Only one New Jersey county went 
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December, 1864 as a result of a stroke and was given 
a "state funeral" In Trenton. attended by William Seward. 
Robert Todd Lincoln, and many dignitaries. Unfortunately, 
today he is largely forgotten. A visit to Jamesburg serves to 
remind us of the "man who beat Lincoln." 
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LETTERS 
Wm EDITOR 

Dear Rail Splitter. 

I'm interested in acquiring a newspaper with first-hand coverage 
of Lincoln's assassination but see prices that cover a tremen
dous range. I don't have an interest in collecting newspapers but 
wish to obtain one, tine example to frame and put on my wall. 
Can you let me know which single paper would best represent 
this tragedy and how much I should pay? 

Kurt Andrews 
San Francisco, CA 

Dear Rail Splitter: 

I have your journal for January 1999. The item "J" on page 
14, said to be a clipped signature of Booth, is a maybe. He did not 
usually sign with the initials J.W., nor did he join lines to the "B" 
in the manner shown. Doubtful. 

There is no question at alJ about the portrait and the two 
photographs appearing on page 19. They have one thing in com
mon: not images of John Wilkes Booth. Just some man with a 
moustache. Barnum was right. If somebody pays $20,000 for the 
two pictures, that is proof enough. 

James 0. Hall 
McLean, VA 

Dear Rail Splitter. 

While there were many innovations in the campaign of 1840, 
a newspaper published solely for the purpose of supporting the 
candidacy of a presidential candidate was not one of them. The 
first campaign newspapers were published for the campaign of 
1828. The most prominent of those was United States Telegraph
Exira published in Washington by Duff Green in support of the 
candidacy of Andrew Jackson. According to Bill Miles' bibliogra
phy (fhe People's Voice: An Annotated Bibliography of American 
Presidential Campaign Newspapers, 1828-1984). at least 53 cam
paign newspapers were published during the 1828, 1832, and 
1836 campaigns. 

The campaign of 1840 is, however, in a class by itself in 
terms of the sheer number of campaign newspapers published. 
While Horace Greeley's The log Cabin was the most wideJy cir
culated and the most innovative publication, Miles has identified 
158 other titles published that year in support of either Harrison 
or Van Buren. The most prominent Van Buren papers were The 
Rough-Hewer published in Albany and The Extra Globe published 
in Washington by Blair & Rives. The Extra Globe was edited by 
Amos Kendall. who resigned as Van Buren's Postmaster General 
in order to get out the campaign weekly. It is a lair measure of the 
importance attached to campaign newspapers that he did so. 

The Whip & Spur is one of the few campaign newspapers that 
appeared in more than one campaign. rssues have been located 
from the campaigns of 1840, '44, '52, '56, and 1860. The masthead 
for the 1840 issues notes that each number is part of Volume 2, 
which suggests than an 1836 exists aJthough, to my knowledge, 
no issues have been located. The 1844 issues are part or Volume 
3 and the 1852 issues are part of Volume 4, suggesting that for 
some unexplained reason the editors sat out the campaign of 
1848. Perhaps they were like many Democrats that year, torn 
between loyalty to the party and its nominee, Lewis Cass, and 
their personal preference for the last (elected) Democratic presi
dent and current third party candidate, Martin Van Buren. 

Campaign newspapers published in 1860 number less than a 
third of the number published in 1840 (although there were 
twice the number of competitive candidates) and none (includ
ing The Rail Splitter published in Chicago and the paper with the 
same name published in Cincinnati) had the circulation achieved 
by Horace Greeley with The log Cabin. AJJ 1860 papers are quite 
scarce, reflecting their smalJ circulation. 

There is an interesting connection between Abraham 
Lincoln and Dull Green, editor of the United States Telegraph and 
its campaign "extras" (published in 1828 and 1832). Green's wife 
was related by marriage to Mrs. Lincoln, and the two men were 
friends notwithstanding their partisan differences. It was Green 
who carried Buchanan's message to the President-Elect urging 
Lincoln to issue, prior to his inauguration, a public assurance to 
the slave states that he would not disturb the institution of slav
ery where it then existed. Their relationship is detailed in Lincoln 
lore No. 1436 (October, 1957). 

Sincerely yours, 

Tom Charles Huston 
Indianapolis, IN 
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Dear Rail Splitte,: 

And the beat goes on .... Couldn't help but be amused by the 
article in Jan. '99 issue of The Rail Splitter about the Lincoln buck
le. In broad, general terms it is, of course, correct. However, dates 
and a few facts are flawed. As I was probably the first one offered 
buckles of the genre and as the background design of the specif
ic Lincoln "model" was likely lifted from my own business enve
lope at the time, I thought I would set tl1e record straight, if not 
add to the sad saga of the entire line of fake buckles. 

The first of the fake buck.Jes was made circa 1967 and as far 
as I can determine, then and now, I was the first one ever ofiered 
the progenitor of a whole line of fantasy buckles, the granddad
dy of them all, the WELLS FARGO presentation type. Enclosed is 
a copy of the letter from a party in England offering them to me, 
dated August 31. 1967. By September, I already had a customer 
who wrote to me asking if I knew anything about such buckles, 
as he was being offered a quantity of them that he had bought, 
but had yet to receive or see a specimen of. I have an interesting 
file of correspondence concerning the hoax all dating back to 
that period. 

As is well known, a whole host of fantasy buckles then 
descended from the Wells Fargo Type in the ensuing years. So 
many that, ultimately, one enterprising dealer issued a catalog of 
the entire series (I believe It was the late 1970's, possibly as late 
as the mid-'80's), advertising that he had been "chosen" to rep
resent another company's line of "Duplications of 
Commemorative Belt Buckles issued in the 1800's." 

Now for the Lincoln buckle and its offspring in variants. That 
one was not made untiJ early 1972, and not for the Civil War 
Centennial, as per your article. For full verification on that, refer to 
enclosed letter from Duncan Campbell, then curator/director of 
the Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission, dated May 29, 

1973. Duncan is an old friend and considered among the top 
authorities in the military Insignia and buckle fields. He was the 
first to write a treatise about the fantasy buckles, exposing them 
for being exactly that in his book New Belt Buckles of the Old West. 
The Lincoln buckle is also included in that work published in 1973. 

Now for the kicker .... the design for the Lincoln belt buckle 
was most likely lifted from the motif that I formerly used on our 
business envelope! Utilizing the correspondence l had with them 
in 1967 concerning Ille four silver Wells Fargo belt buckles tllat 
were being offered, they merely removed the ad message and 
substituted Lincoln's head! 

There's quite a bit more to the story, even an interesting 
Tiffany association that caused quite a brouhaha (inadvertently). 
It's been amusing over the years to see how the story developed 
and more-so to learn that the "original fakes" have become col
lectors' items of sorts. That would seem to be one rung down 
from PEZ dispensers ... maybe two rungs! 

Norm Flayderman 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

[Editor: Thanks for the background! Seeing that the catalog with 
25 bogus buckles represented only haU of their "fine line" of 
"Authentic Duplications" boggles the mind, especially when one 
realizes that each buckle had its own, individually-tailored cock
and-bull story designed to convince the gullible that orig'wals 
did exist. These guys got the prize for chutzpah!] 
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~notber ~reat jf tnll! Thomas Harris of New York City recently found this tremendous, 7 x 
9" mounted albumen on one of his cross-country trips. The photo
graph shows Lincoln's log cabin on exhibit at the World's Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago - a six-month fair In 1893 celebrating the 400th 
anniversary of Christopher Columbus' discovery of America. As one 
historian recounted. the exposition displayed the "height of culture 
and civilization mixed freely with popular entertainment and downright 
vulgarity ... with a mind-boggling array of human and animal entertain
ment." The featured players ranged from Frederick Douglass to "Little 
Egypt" performing her hootchy-kootchy dance. Built on a swamp to 
symbolize the triumph of American "know-how" in uncertain times, 
the lair's single biggest draw was the world's first "thrill-ride," the 
Ferris wheel. This behemoth stood 264 feet in height with cars the size 
of railroad coaches. Fully loaded, it took 2,160 people on a ride that 
overlooked all of Jackson Park. The most popular avenue of the fair 
was named "Midway,'' thereafter becoming the generic term for the 
main street of all such spectacles. At this time, Lincoln's birthplace 
was privately owned by an entrepreneur who toured it around the 
country. If you look carefully, you can see in the background the faint 
outline of the domed "Temple" standing at the end of the Midway! 

Where Is the knife used to 11/ash Secretary of State Seward? What happened to the nooses u11ed to 
hang Mary Sarratt and Lewis Powell? Where are George Atzerodt~ necktie and Mary Surratt'• eye
glasses? How did Lewis Powell~ 11llull tum up in a museum? The next Rall Splitter presenlB all the 
known collectibles, artifacts, relics and autographs of John Wilkes Booth~ co-conspirator& 
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